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Abstract
The goal of this study is to more fully understand the scope of community college student
success using the principles of mindset, engagement, and college readiness. Using structural
equation modeling ensures this study is able to measure the combined effects these concepts
have on student success, group differences, and the combined model of student success. Findings
suggest student success can be significantly impacted by self-belief and mindset behaviors that
can outweigh the initial effect of academically underprepared students. Groups included in this
study are non-traditional students, minority populations, first generation students, and Pell
eligible students.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Across the nation, community colleges struggle to ensure their students are successful.
Community college student success is a complex issue that requires institutions to have an
intimate understanding of the students they serve—their background, motivation, achievement,
and engagement across both personal and collegiate experiences. The focus of this study is to
more completely understand the impacts of various factors that contribute to student success at a
community college for at-risk student groups compared to those of their lower-risk peers.
Statement of the Problem
Students entering open-admissions community and technical colleges experience
difficulties completing their intended programs in the designed timeframe. According to national
data presented by Complete College America and collected by the Higher Education Executive
Officers Association, for first-time full-time students only 12 percent complete a 1-2-year
certificate and only 5 percent complete an associate’s degree on time (Complete College
America, 2018). Students who complete these programs in 150 percent of the allocated time
show significant increases in completion rates—20 percent and 14 percent respectively
(Complete College America, 2018). Then, completion rates increase again when the time to
completion is extended to 200 percent—27 and 18 percent respectively (Complete College
America, 2018). While these completion rates are quite low for full-time students, they are even
lower for their part-time peers. For those part-time students who complete their programs in 100
percent of the time intended, rates are significantly lower—7 percent and 1 percent—with slight
increases for 150 percent—13 percent and 4 percent—and again at 200 percent where
completion rates rise to 15 percent and 7 percent (Complete College America, 2018). And, while
part-time student on-time completions are expected to be low due to the students’ status as part-
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time, the completion rates of part-time students should be significantly higher at the 200 percent
timeframe. While these data do not include returning students, they do provide a striking picture
of the retention and completion problems associated with community and technical colleges
across the country. The fact is, community college students are not completing the programs or
degrees they set out to, and because these students are not completing their programs, they are
setting themselves up for continued economic hardship without the necessary credentials to be
properly employed.
Academic readiness, engagement, motivation, and affective life issues are contributors to
more fully understanding community college student success through retention and completions.
Measuring academic readiness begins with the admissions process at most community college
campuses, where students work through the placement process as a first step in determining their
academic plan. When students are underprepared, they are required to take some form of
remediation in order to provide them with the foundational skills the students are lacking upon
placement testing. Engagement within the campus, academic, and social settings of the college
experience are considered to be connected to student success, but the way engagement is
observed at a community college differs from the traditional student engagement discussion
because of their student characteristics and background. Further, motivation plays an important
role in shaping the decisions students make to enter community colleges, the paths they chose to
take once there, and their continued progress. The students who attend community colleges tend
to belong to at-risk populations, so their pre-college experiences, both in former educational
endeavors and in life, have a significant impact on their ability to complete their intended
program or degree.
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College Readiness
Students coming into community and technical colleges—where most are openadmissions, which means students can begin taking classes regardless of their academic
preparedness—are coming underprepared for college-level coursework. While this process has
some limitations, these institutions, especially when public community colleges, are frequently
state-mandated to provide educational and workforce opportunities to any student who wishes to
take advantage of their services. Entering community college students come to the institution and
are generally asked to take some form of placement test to determine which courses they should
enroll in during their first year, and this generally determines whether students will be required to
complete any form of remediation in preparation for their intended program (Cohen & Brawer,
2003).
Students are entering community colleges underprepared for college-level academic
coursework. When students come to community and technical colleges, they are more
frequently required to complete some form of remediation. Complete College America (2018)
presents the remediation problem this way—nationally 52/100 students enrolling in 2-year
colleges require math remediation and 34/100 require English remediation, though only 12/100
students entering 4-year institutions require English remediation and 24/100 need math
remediation. When comparing the need for remediation alongside Pell awards, 58/100 entering
2-year college students need math remediation and 42/100 need English remediation (Complete
College America, 2018).
Engagement
Building upon the research foundations of Vincent Tinto’s (1993) work on student
departure and its impact on student success at four-year institutions, exploring the effects of
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community college student engagement on student success expands the body of knowledge about
this student population because they have primarily been left out of the engagement discussion
with their assumed commuter status. However, engagement comes in many forms—campus,
academic, and social—where students can gain the support they need or want in order to be
successful students. Further, through recommendations of researchers who have come after
Tinto, such as Braxton, Hirschy, and McClendon (2004), expanding the populations and
conceptual focus of Tinto’s work is the next step to support expanded student persistence
research. Braxton, Hirschy, and McClendon (2004) propose a split of the theories of student
departure based on the type of institution, where residential campuses and commuters are viewed
under different conceptual models. Further, Braxton, Hirschy, and McClendon (2004) suggest
the integration of a multi-disciplinary model to include economic, organizational, psychological,
and sociological foundations to their propositions informing conceptual frameworks and theories
of student departure. This study takes a multidisciplinary approach to understanding community
college students by building a conceptual framework to include behavioral psychology,
sociology, and educational psychology in order to establish a multi-faceted perspective on
community college student success.
Motivation
The reasons students begin their education at a community college, or return to higher
education there, are numerous, but those reasons often influence their drive to be successful or
not. This motivation can be the crux of a student’s capacity to persist onto completion, but this
motivation, or an assumed lack thereof, can also be the driving force behind a student’s inability
to meet the demands of higher education and all it requires of students. While Deci and Ryan
(1985) discuss the impact of motivation, Carol Dweck (2008) writes about the underlying
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concept of self-theories in her book, Mindset, and outlines the features of how the inner dialogue
individuals have and the way they have been taught to have that dialogue can pose serious
hurdles for them to overcome in their pursuit of advanced education. Further, Angela Duckworth
(2016) focuses on student persistence through a behavior pattern she identifies as Grit and
suggests that the connection between grit and student success is significant.
Other
Admissions and enrollment officers around the country are trying to find the magic
formula for understanding which students are going to be successful and complete their
programs and what can be done to increase that number. Current research suggests that high
school GPA is the best predictor of student success, as defined by a student successfully
completing their degree or certificate program (Stewart, Lim &Kim, 2015; Brooman & Darwent,
2014; Redford, Ralph & Hoyer, 2017).
Community colleges are looking for more effective and efficient ways to support their
students’ success, and in order to do so, they must understand all of the different factors that
influence student persistence over the lifespan of their education. However, to date, that process
has been limited by the methods researchers use to understand the student experience, by
confining the analysis to student characteristics and academic outcomes. Community colleges are
offering a multitude of supports to students coming in underprepared based on the research
available to them, but much of that foundational research is focused on their 4-year peers and not
aligned with their own student populations and the needs of the community college students.
Purpose of Study
Expanded research is necessary in order to understand more fully the impacts
engagement, motivation, and achievement have on student success at community colleges across
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different student populations. This study builds on the foundational research of Tinto (1975,
1993), Astin (1975), Deci and Ryan (1985), Dweck (2008), and Duckworth (2016) in order to
build a model that attempts to define the contributions engagement, motivation, academic
achievement, and student characteristics make to student persistence and success among different
student populations. Tinto (1993) says, “institutions have come to view the retention of students
as the only reasonable course of action left to insure their survival, and that a growing number
have turned their energies in that direction with a renewed passion” (p. 2). Because colleges,
universities, public interest groups, researchers, and state and federal government agencies are all
trying to find the answer to the growing student retention problem at community colleges,
research using expanded data analysis techniques is vital to building a more comprehensive
understanding of the problem as well as the factors that significantly influence student success.
Research Questions
In light of the current problem and research on the topic of community college student
persistence and completion, the research questions are as follows:
1. What effect do student self-belief, mindset behavior, college readiness, and forms of
social, campus, and academic engagement have on student success for students at an
open-enrollment 2-year institution?
2. What are the differences in effects for student groups defined by gender, minority
identification, non-traditional students, parent education level, and Pell eligibility?
Conceptual Framework
Tinto (1975, 1993) and Astin (1975) focus on the significant impact types of
engagement—both social and academic—have on student success and persistence. Both studied
engagement in a time when the student majority were 18-24-year-old whites, who had few
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outside obligations weighing down their ability to succeed. Tinto (1993) suggests that students
who feel a sense of belonging within the institutional community, whether in a small friend
group or the larger institutional community, are more likely to persist and achieve their degrees
successfully. Astin (1975), on the other hand, focuses on the importance of academic
engagement through revised policy suggestions to make student persistence a less cumbersome
process for students to maintain and to allow them access to the supports they need. Astin (1975)
describes student involvement as the time and energy students put toward their college
experience, so bringing together engagement and involvement provides this study an expanded
view of the college environment and student behavior.
Duckworth (2016) suggests that “Grit” proves to be a significant predictor of student
success and focuses on ways to identify “Grit” in student behavior. However, Duckworth (2016)
has yet to provide an effective model for developing “Grit” in students. Duckworth’s (2016)
research provides a formula for identifying students likely to be successful based on their
displayed passion and persistence over time on complex, long-term goals. While Duckworth
(2016) does not identify a method for teaching students how to be gritty, she does recognize
Dweck’s (2008) theory of mindsets as one with significant potential for teaching students to be
gritty.
Dweck’s (2008) work on mindsets is one in a list of trending research on the value of
perception and the notion that intelligence is a fixed trait being the blockade preventing students
from achieving their goals. To Dweck (2008), parents, teachers, and coaches are responsible for
teaching students and children how to think about their lives from the growth perspective in
which effort and outcomes are the subject of praise, criticism, and acknowledgement. Dweck
(2008) suggests that failure viewed as a learning experience rather than a personally defining
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characteristic allows individuals to overcome obstacles, persist in the face of difficulty, and
manage their emotions more effectively. The juxtaposition of Duckworth (2016) and Dweck’s
(2008) theories allows this study to explore the effect of the behaviors one would expect from a
gritty student who has a growth mindset versus the behaviors of the individual with a fixed
mindset.
Summary of Methodology
Structural equation modeling enables researchers to measure the effects of the
relationships among variables with specific interest in causal relationships. Schreiber, Nora,
Stage, Barlow, and King (2006) suggest that structural equation modeling is useful for
researchers in educational fields to minimize the number of observed variables that define
unobserved variables by establishing latent variable constructs. Structural equation modeling will
be used to determine what relationships exist between latent variables. Some observed variables
will be combined to create a construct variable for the purpose of improved evaluation of the
significance of the effect on student success. Additionally, some of the listed variables will be
redefined in order to break them into their subsequent parts for improved analysis, as they are
already essentially construct variables.
Limitations
Not all institutions are alike. In particular, the institution used in this study is a public,
community college; however, it includes certificates, 2-year and 4-year degree programs and
includes a residential foundation, which is moderately uncommon in community college settings.
Furthermore, this institution is in an extremely rural setting, which is striking because of the
otherwise small community around the institution. All of these institutional characteristics limit
the generalizability of this study. Additionally, this study is limited by the amount of time these
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data have been collected by the institution, which only began in the Spring term of 2015. Finally,
due to the nature of collecting and predicting models based on human subjects, the likelihood of
missing specific variables outside of the scope or body of knowledge associated with this study
cannot be overlooked as a limitation itself.
Definition of terms
When the topic of retention, persistence, and degree completions is the focus, it is
important to recognize some key points—first, in financial aid terms, 12 credit hours per term is
full-time, but 15 credit hours per term is required to finish most bachelor’s degrees in four years.
Second, the minimum part-time enrollment required for financial aid coverage is 6 credit hours
per term, and the majority of community college students are attending part-time, which means
they are earning less than 20 credits per year even if they are taking courses through the summer
term (Cohen & Brawer, 2003).
Persistence has a broad use, where any student who persists is one who has had any kind
of continued enrollment from one term to the next.
Socioeconomic status (SES) is defined by parental education, employment, income
level, marital status, and number of dependents.
Banner is the student record management system used at this particular institution.
Student Success includes three measures to ensure the study does not limit recognition
of success, which are continuous enrollment, cumulative GPA, and graduation.
Successful academic progress (SAP) shapes the progress students are making as they
move forward; specifically, a SAP warning occurs when a student drops below the required
percentage of completion (64%), which generally results in a probationary period, and if
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improvements cannot be made, the student will be terminated as they are unable to meet
academic standards of progress.
Engagement will be split and defined by type to best understand the impact each has on
student success.
Campus Engagement (CE) is measured by participation in campus activities and
services outside of the classroom. Campus engagement includes those activities or services held
on campus that lead students to engage with the larger campus culture—student success
course/FYS, Freshman orientation, athletics, residential, and employment on campus (workstudy or other on campus employment).
Social Engagement (SE) is measured by marital status, children, employment, residence
(on/off campus), and interest in student organizations. Social engagement are those activities or
circumstances that lead to students’ relationships in a social aspect—marriage, children, student
organization membership.
Academic Engagement (AE) is measured by student/faculty interaction, class
attendance, advising flags, enrollment status, and tutoring.
Academic achievement is defined by students’ successfully passing courses, GPA, or
graduation.
College readiness is used to discuss whether students need remediation or are prepared
for college-level coursework in Math and English.
Placement testing is used to determine the required courses students must take in Math
or English.
Remediation/developmental education are used interchangeably. Often, the term
developmental education is used without defining it properly for the readers, so “the term
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‘developmental education’ refers to a field of practice and research within higher education with
a theoretical foundation in developmental psychology and learning theory. It promotes the
cognitive and affective growth of all postsecondary learners at all levels of the learning
continuum” (Booth, Capraro, Capraro, Chaudhuri, Dyer, & Marchbanks, 2014, p. 2).
Students categorized as dropouts are those who do not continue enrollment or return to
enrolled status within the timeframe of the collected data of the population.
Stop outs are those who sit out one or more terms but return within the timeframe of our
sample.
Students who would be categorized as having withdrawn are those who earn a W grade
of some kind, and this could simply be a withdraw from a single course or from the entire term.
At-risk students are any student who falls into one of the following categories: low
socioeconomic status, minorities, students requiring remediation, first generation students,
nontraditional students, part-time students, and any who did not earn a high school diploma.
Academic support is defined as any tutoring on record, remediation, or the inclusion of a
living and learning community.
Campus support could include academic advising, counseling services, inclusion in
support programs.
Social support could include the membership in student organizations, clubs, and living
and learning communities.
Family support will be determined by the level of support the student’s family is of the
student’s education.
Motivation will be defined, by what Glynn, Aultman, and Owens (2005) suggest, as “an
internal state that arouses, directs, and sustains human behavior” (p.150).
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According to Tinto (1993), “persisters” are those individuals who were “still enrolled in
a four-year college via continuous attendance or had enrolled again after having stopped out
sometime after first entry to college. Completers and departers, of course, are persons who
have either obtained their four-year degrees or dropped out without having earned a four-year
degree” (p. 29).
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Research on college student persistence and drop-out has covered demographic
characteristics such as race, gender, age, and socioeconomic status, but there have been relatively
few significant gains in student persistence in the last two decades from this research.
Researchers, practitioners, advocacy groups, and government agencies are all working diligently
to identify what more institutions of higher education could be doing to support the success of its
students, and particularly, given the failure and drop-out rates, these groups are focusing
attention on those students entering and not completing credentials in community colleges.
Across the country, and with the help of agencies like Complete College America, the
Community College Research Center, and Achieving the Dream, community colleges are
working to support student success, to adopt nationally shared promising practices in order to
remediate skills gaps, to promote self-regulated learning and coping behaviors, and to build
institutional community among student groups.
Student success and persistence in higher education can be influenced by factors related
to pre-college characteristics or experiences, background characteristics, student behavior,
motivation, or interest. All of these factors should be considered as institutions develop
interventions to support student success. This chapter will begin by providing a foundational
understanding of community colleges, their student populations, and their role in providing
upward social mobility for underserved populations as the first step in determining ways to
support student retention. Following a discussion of community colleges and their students, the
focus will turn to the academic needs of students coming to community colleges and the ways
these institutions are supporting students through developmental education and academic
readiness initiatives meant to expand student skills in basic reading, writing, and math. Further,
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in order to understand the impact of student engagement in terms of social, academic, and
campus engagement on persistence for this population, research outlining the findings of these
studies are also included. Finally, an overview of the theoretical foundations for motivation, goal
achievement, and behavioral characteristics setup the foundation for a discussion of mindsets and
grit as these concepts relate to student retention and success.
Community College Students
Community colleges were established in order to expand access to higher education to
those who would otherwise be unable to attend 4-year institutions, whether for a lack of
preparation, too few resources, or location problems. Further, community colleges have open
admissions policies, meaning that any student with a minimum basic skill can enroll and take
courses. According to Baime and Baum (2016), in a report published by the Urban Institute,
“community colleges enroll higher percentages of female, first-generation (36 percent), lowincome, and minority students than any other sector of non-profit higher education” (p. 3).
According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2018), of students from the
2016 undergraduate population, independent students enrolling in the public community colleges
across the nation make up about 42 percent of the total community college population, and of
those independent students, 41.5 percent are unmarried with dependents and 42 percent are
married with dependents. Of the students enrolling in public 2-year institutions, 66.4 percent are
minorities (NCES, 2018). Further, students who attend community college part-time make up 59
percent of the total population of those attending community colleges (NCES, 2018). Of all
students enrolling in public 2-year institutions, 61.4 percent of those students received some
form of Pell grant funding from the federal government to cover the cost of their education, and
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65 percent of public 2-year students received some form of state grant funding as well (NCES,
2018).
Students in Poverty
Generational poverty occurs when two or more generations of a family have lived in
poverty, and they tend to lack the tools and resources to move themselves out of poverty.
Relative poverty is characterized by the inability to support society’s standard of living, which is
common in the United States where families are trying to live on minimum wage (Jensen, 2009;
Mullainathan & Shafir, 2013; Becker, Krodel, & Tucker, 2009; Payne, DeVol, & Dreussi Smith,
2009; Verschelden, 2017). Urban poverty is characterized by populations larger than 50,000
people, where these people deal with specific problems associated with inadequate support
services for the size of the city and often results in violence, over-crowding, and excessive noise.
As poverty exists in urban areas, it also exists in rural areas as well though for different reasons
and with different effects. Areas where jobs, access to support resources, and medical care are all
limited characterize rural poverty. Those living in rural poverty are more frequently residing in
single-parent households, where attention and resources are extremely limited for children
(Jensen, 2009; Mullainathan & Shafir, 2013; Becker, Krodel, & Tucker, 2009; Payne, DeVol, &
Dreussi Smith, 2009; Verschelden, 2017; Robinson, 2017).
Students coming into higher education from poverty tend to have issues affecting their
ability to be successful—emotional and social challenges, acute and chronic stressors, cognitive
lags, and health and safety issues (Jensen, 2009; Mullainathan & Shafir, 2013; Becker, Krodel, &
Tucker, 2009; Verschelden, 2017; Robinson, 2017). Mullainathan & Shafir (2013) describe the
impact of poverty as scarcity, which they describe as “having less than you feel you need” (p. 4),
and Verschelden (2017) discusses the impact scarcity, in the form of poverty, marginalization,
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and wellness, has on student ability through the discussion of bandwidth recovery. These issues
significantly impact students and lead to complex problems associated with student behaviors,
stress management, academic achievement, and overall health. While it is understood that higher
education enables the student who completes their credential many benefits, not least important
the earning potential upon completion, students from low-income families are still limited in
their choices based on the perception of how much education will cost, which is compounded by
the impact to their already minimized “bandwidth” (Mullainathan & Shafir, 2013; Verschelden,
2017). According to Verschelden (2017), “bandwidth” is the mental capacity students have to
focus their energy and attention on their studies. Mullainathan and Shafir (2013) and
Verschelden (2017) agree that having chronic illnesses, being from a minority population, or
coming from poverty are all factors that contribute to minimized “bandwidth.”
Low-income students’ access to and knowledge of college preparatory programs suggest
income-based inequalities in the academic preparation for higher education, according to
Wolniak, Wells, Engberg, and Manly (2016), “the SES differences in utilizing college
enhancement strategies are not only unequal, but also exhibit a skewed inequality where the most
socioeconomically advantaged students are increasingly exercising their agency by accessing
college enhancement strategies” (p. 328). Because of the access to and utilization of college
preparatory programs by higher-income students, admissions practices put in place focusing on
test scores and purely academic factors tend to perpetuate the economic divide amongst higher
education students’ access and completion.
While there has been some recognition that SAT scores are correlated with students’
backgrounds, a similar recognition is not often made regarding non-academic factors. Some
institutions are beginning to emphasize non-cognitive factors such as resiliency and coping,
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while tipping the balance away from performance-based criteria in favor of more holistic
admissions practices (Wolniak, Wells, Engberg, & Manly, 2016, p. 330).
While recognizing the inequalities associated with income-level and college prep programs is
significant, institutions must ensure that students are academically prepared or have the support in order
to be academically successful without lowering the standards of the institution in the process (Wolniak,
Wells, Engberg, & Manly, 2016; Verschelden, 2017; Jensen, 2009; Becker, Krodel, & Tucker, 2009).
College Readiness and Placement
As community colleges tend to be open-admissions institutions in order to serve students
who are otherwise unprepared for the rigors of a traditional university setting, community
colleges serve to bridge the gap for those who would be otherwise unable to achieve higher
education. Community colleges serve the access agenda in that they are legislatively mandated to
open the doors of higher education to all students. Therefore, community colleges must be
equipped to support students of varying degrees of ability in both academic and non-academic
skill areas. In order to ensure students who are academically underprepared are provided
academic support, community colleges require some form of placement measures to determine
where students’ deficiencies lie and what developmental education courses incoming students
may need.
Developmental education.
Developmental education, or remediation, has been under the microscope for the last
decade as colleges and universities work to support underprepared students entering into higher
education without the skills necessary to ensure their success. Several organizations have been
established as a result of the interest in community colleges’ ability to expand access to higher
education for at-risk students and to provide those students with the supports necessary to be
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successful therein. The Community College Research Center is the leading authority analyzing
community colleges nationwide in order to support data driven decision making to improve
student success and best practices. Complete College America functions as a consortium with an
alliance of groups, individuals, statewide systems, and policymakers to help improve student
success and opportunity through the implementation of policies and legislation across the nation.
Achieving the Dream is a non-profit, non-governmental reform support organization established
to help community colleges transform and improve student success on a broad scale for
increased economic opportunity.
Students are coming to higher education unprepared for college-level coursework.
According to data provided by Complete College America, “about 40 percent of all students
entering postsecondary education in recent years have required remedial courses prior to
enrolling in credit-bearing courses” (Complete College America, 2014, p. 1). Of these students,
the population entering two-year colleges who need remediation is closer to 60 percent
(Complete College America, 2014). With such high numbers of students who need remediation,
institutions must identify alternative strategies to ensure student success, as measured by
successful completion of gateway courses—math and English. While gateway courses are
currently defined as the first college-level math and English course a student should take,
Zeidenberg and Jenkins (2012) suggest expanding the definition of “gatekeeper” courses to
include more than just math and English and recognize introductory program courses and their
significance in determining long term student success. Recently, organizations like Complete
College America and Achieving the Dream have established coalitions of institutions working to
revise developmental education in an attempt to ensure students who want to pursue higher
education are provided the opportunity and support to achieve those goals.
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Poor performance of students in developmental education courses in higher education has
led policymakers and practitioners to seriously evaluate the ways institutions deliver and
implement developmental education programs. Research has shown co-requisite remediation is
one of the leading approaches to developmental education. “Co-requisite models deliver
academic and nonacademic support while students are learning college-level content. Corequisite support takes many forms to help students develop the suite of academic and
nonacademic skills necessary for gateway course success and academic momentum” (Core
Principles, 2015, p. 5). In a move to revolutionize developmental education, co-requisite courses
have emerged as the leader in revised developmental education programming. Co-requisite
courses allow students to complete their gateway courses with just-in-time remediation through
registration in a concurrent developmental education course, which is focused on supporting
student learning and skills necessary to succeed in the gateway course.
Developmental education: Placement testing.
A common practice for incoming students at colleges and universities across the nation is
to require prospective students to complete some form of placement test in order to determine
their course placement and college readiness. For many universities, these tests can determine
whether a student will be enrolling or be sent for alternative options—retesting, completing
remediation, or developmental education courses, at a local community college, or taking any
number of college transition programs designed to improve student skills in math and English
ahead of the start of the student’s college career.
In order to continue to increase access, institutions are exploring alternative placement
methods that consider multiple measures of student preparedness (Boylan, 2009; Melguizo,
Kosiewicz, Prather & Bos, 2014; Rodriguez, 2014; Barnett & Reddy, 2017). Rodriguez (2014)
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presents findings after analyzing placement test scores upon the statewide adoption of a new test
for math placement and found that the number of students who passed their gateway math course
was lower for those who entered and completed the new placement test than with the previous
test; though more students placed in the gateway math courses with the new test, their success
rates were lower than with the previous test. Many researchers propose revisions of institutional
and statewide policies related to placement testing based on the limited validity of those tests
because the tests explain only a small percentage of the variance for students entering higher
education within a year of completing high school, not those who delay entry (Scott-Clayton,
2012; Hughes & Scott-Clayton, 2011; Hodara, Jaggars & Karp, 2012, Melguizo, Kosiewicz,
Prather, & Bos, 2014). Because placement testing provide insight into the students’ abilities in
math and English, these tests cannot accurately predict which students are likely to fail these
college-level courses, researchers propose the use of multiple measures (including high school
GPA, placement tests, and non-academic tests to account for affective characteristics) to predict
student success (Scott-Clayton, 2012; Hughes & Scott-Clayton, 2011; Hodara, Jaggars & Karp,
2012; Hodara & Lewis, 2017). Hodara, Jaggars and Karp (2012) propose statewide systems
implement consistent practices and policies for placement assessment across institutions and
programs.
Both Hodara, Jaggars and Karp (2012) as well as Hughes and Scott-Clayton (2011) agree
on the importance of non-academic skills for long-term student success and the need for
implementation of tests that measure those skills for placement decisions. Hughes and ScottClayton (2011) present the T.I.D.E.S. model as an option for institutions to consider, which was
developed by Hunter Boylan. Boylan (2009) proposes a theoretical model to improve
assessment, placement, and advising for academically underprepared students. The model uses
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both cognitive and affective data in order to determine both academic need as well as
institutional support to students. Additionally, Barnett and Reddy (2017) provide an overview of
the past and present discussion of placement tests and observe the trend toward the use of
multiple measures and the benefits of those tools for use in making “waiver” decisions for
placement.
Hodara, Jaggars, and Karp (2012) suggest that revising the developmental education
curriculum can only be successful with the revision of corresponding practices also in place,
such as placement assessment. Inside Higher Education’s (2015) article, “Core principles for
transforming remediation within a comprehensive student success strategy: A joint statement”
focuses on six principles to support student success—the intake process, college-level
coursework, academic and nonacademic support, streamlined remediation options, degree
pathways, and supporting student academic progress. The report outlines the need for change,
and then explains how each of the core principles are supported through design and
implementation. Each of the core principles discussed include promising models, which include
co-requisite remediation, structured cohort models, one-year course sequence, and embedded
remediation in career programs. Additionally, this report outlines the importance of collaboration
with K-12 systems, workforce programs, and Adult Basic Education programs.
Developmental education: Retention and performance problems.
Students placed into developmental education, or remedial, courses have lower rates of
completion and persistence than their peers who place into college-level courses (Bahr, 2012;
Complete College America, 2014; Bailey, 2009). Currently,
about one-third of all students assigned to remedial courses never take any remedial
course in the relevant subject area, and as many as 40 percent of students referred to
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remedial courses in math never enroll. About half of those who do enroll fail to complete
their first developmental course, and less than 40 percent complete the entire sequence of
recommended developmental courses (Complete College America, 2014).
In order to ensure more students are able to make it through remediation and through their
gateway courses successfully, institutions are working to eliminate these barriers to student
success to increase retention.
Bahr (2012) studied low-skill and high-skill remedial students and determined three
characterizations of attrition—nonspecific, skill-specific, and course-specific—which each help
to explain the differences in college-level attainment among remedial students. Bailey (2009)
describes the inconsistencies in defining what it means to be academically prepared for collegelevel coursework, points to the need of revising assessment in order to gain an understanding of
what students need to be successful, and suggests considering mainstreaming and acceleration
strategies to improve student success and completion.
Grubb and Cox (2005) present the problems with developmental education that are the
focal point for researchers nationwide, then present other, less frequently considered problems
with developmental education—student perceptions, pedagogical alignment between faculty and
students, and consistency of the developmental education curriculum. Additionally, Grubb and
Cox (2005) provide a brief overview of the different approaches being used to support
students—“diagnose student perceptions,” “examine faculty perspectives and support faculty
learning,” “examine the trajectory of developmental curriculum,” “assess institutional support,”
and “develop an overall plan” for developmental education (p. 100-102).
Many researchers are quick to point to the poor performance of students enrolling in
developmental education and their lack of persistence through college completion, and solutions
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range from summer bridge programs, mainstreaming developmental education, expanded
tutoring, learning communities, child care, and additional financial aid—all with varying benefits
for these student populations (Bettinger, Boatman, & Long, 2013; Bailey, 2009; Brothen &
Wambach, 2012; Grubb & Cox, 2005). Brothen and Wambach (2012) recommend utilizing
supplemental instruction, co-requisite remediation and mainstreaming students into college-level
coursework, and alternative teaching and learning strategies, including the use of theory to
inform teaching practice and alterations to program delivery modalities. While strategies for
improving student performance in developmental education vary widely, their success in
improving student performance and retention are not always consistent.
Developmental education: Promising solutions.
In an attempt to ensure improved performance of students in developmental education,
institutions across the nation are integrating a number of strategies to innovate their
developmental courses. Many institutions are adopting a form of acceleration, where students’
access to college-level coursework comes earlier in their educational path to prevent students
from dropping out before reaching these courses. Acceleration, as it refers to developmental
education within the context of community colleges, is the minimization of time that students
spend in developmental courses prior to being able to take their college-level courses, which are
frequently referred to as gateway courses. Three versions of accelerated learning models have
been presented and supported by extensive research—compressed courses with curricular
redesign, mainstreaming with supplemental support (frequently referred to as the co-requisite
model), mainstreaming with contextualization to students’ academic goals and interests (Quint,
Jaggars, Byndloss & Magazinnik, 2013,). Innovators in developmental education are also
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pursuing support programs to address affective issues students experience when coming to
college underprepared.
Booth, Capraro, Carpraro, Chaudhuri, Dyer, and Marchbanks’ (2014) report on the
program evaluation of the developmental education programs established at nine different
institutions in Texas using a mixed method approach in order to determine both quantitative and
qualitative data implications for success and expansion of each program in comparison with its
peer programs. Their findings suggest that accelerated programs help improve success rates of
remedial students into college-level coursework.
Hodara and Jaggars (2014) examine two different models of acceleration in the New
York community colleges to determine which model improves performance in coursework,
accumulation of college credit, and ultimately, degree attainment. The results of this study
suggest that while shorter developmental sequences have short-term benefits in access and
completion of coursework and degrees, it may have limitations in its ability to ensure improved
performance in college-level coursework.
Additional models of acceleration were studied by Jaggars, Hodara, Cho and Xu (2014)
to examine three promising accelerated developmental education programs—two are in English
and one is in Math. Denver’s FastStart math program condenses the developmental math courses
into blocks where students complete two courses in a single term, the Chabot accelerated English
program combines developmental reading and writing into an integrated reading and writing
course, and the Community College of Baltimore County’s ALP program puts those students
who place into the highest level developmental education writing course into both the
developmental education writing course and their college-level composition course at the same
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time in an attempt to mainstream students into the college-level gateway course. All three
programs are successful in increasing gateway course and college-level coursework completion.
Fowler and Boylan (2010) use Bloom’s research suggesting that students’ academic
success can be significantly determined by nonacademic factors, or affective issues in order to
argue that developmental education faculty work to address both academic and nonacademic
issues to improve student success and retention. To do this, the authors suggest using a combined
approach including “clear student guidelines,” “integrating first-year transition coursework,”
“intrusive academic advising,” and “traditional developmental education coursework and
tutoring to address academic factors” in order to support students’ academic and nonacademic
needs (p. 4, 6).
Nwaokoro (2010) focuses on the notion of students’ hard work as well as the institutional
factors that support student success in higher education—tutoring, mentoring, advising, and
technology. Exploring the combined interventions as well as the students’ hard work allows for
an understanding of the interventions and students’ work based on grade point average. The
author provides a literature review of the over-arching theories on each component of his
research, as well as the quantitative approach used to measure the success of each of the
interventions. While the findings do not suggest strong relationships between variables, the
findings do imply that students do not understand the purpose of the interventions being offered
and suggest that the purpose of interventions be made explicit to students.
Developmental education: Co-requisite remediation.
The co-requisite model of developmental education supports students through their
progress in the gateway courses. While there are a number of different co-requisite models—the
Accelerated Learning Program (ALP), Linked Workshops, FOCUS program, and the concurrent
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enrollment program at the University of Maryland—used to support student success, institutions
are taking action by making co-requisite remediation the norm for most students, varying the
length and structure of the co-requisite courses, standardizing course placement policies, and
reporting on the metrics set forth by CCA (Core Principles, 2015). The co-requisite model of
remediation has been presented across the nation as a leader in supporting student success. All of
these models share a focus on both the completion of the remedial courses as well as the
completion of the credit-bearing, programmatic courses to help students progress toward college
completion.
The co-requisite model of remediation is a moderately new method of providing students
with developmental education alongside programmatic English and Math courses. Institutions
are adopting this model of remediation because traditional models using a tiered approach where
students take multiple terms of pre-requisite remedial courses that serve as gates for college-level
coursework are not working to support student success. In the traditional model of remediation,
students fall out of the pipeline at every break point (Adams, Gearhart, Miller & Roberts, 2009).
The body of research on developmental education shows that changes to the traditional model of
remediation must be made in order to ensure student success and progress toward educational
attainment (Bahr, 2012; Complete College America, 2014; Bailey, 2009, Bettinger, Boatman, &
Long, 2013; Brothen & Wambach, 2012; Grubb & Cox, 2005; Jenkins, Speroni, Belfield,
Jaggars & Edgecombe, 2010; Cho, Kopko, Jenkins & Jaggars, 2012; Jaggars, Hodara, Cho &
Xu, 2014). Complete College America generally proposes the implementation of the ALP model
of co-requisite remediation. Originally, the ALP model was used for English courses only, but a
number of institutions and statewide systems have adopted and modified the model for
implementation in both Math and English courses.
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With the implementation of the co-requisite model described by the Accelerated Learning
Program (ALP), the Community College of Baltimore County, where the program originated,
saw a marked increase in student success in both their developmental education writing courses
as well as their gateway writing courses (Adams, Gearhart, Miller & Roberts, 2009). From 2007,
when the program was implemented, to 2009, of the students who took the traditional
developmental course pathway, only 39 percent passed the gateway course (Adams, Gearhart,
Miller & Roberts, 2009). However, in the same time period, of the students who took the corequisite courses, 63 percent passed their gateway course (Adams, Gearhart, Miller & Roberts,
2009).
The Accelerated Learning Program (ALP) has been the focus of a number of studies to
ensure the program is actually supporting student success and completion given its high profile
in the national discussion of developmental education (Jenkins, Speroni, Belfield, Jaggars &
Edgecombe, 2010; Cho, Kopko, Jenkins & Jaggars, 2012; Jaggars, Hodara, Cho & Xu, 2014).
While Jenkins, Speroni, Belfield, Jaggars and Edgecombe’s (2010) original study of the ALP
program confirms that the students who place into the highest level of developmental
coursework in writing and participate in the ALP are more likely to be successful in the English
gateway courses, student participation in these courses are not related to increased persistence or
success in other college-level courses. Cho, Kopko, Jenkins and Jaggars’ (2012) follow-up study
of the Accelerated Learning Program (ALP) model note that the most significant impact is on
those students who test into the highest level of remediation and recognize that these students are
just as successful in their co-requisite college-level course as their peers not taking the
developmental course, their performance in subsequent courses is lower.
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Engagement
When students begin college, they, often unwittingly, commit themselves to spending a
substantial amount of time and energy focused on their education and the communities therein.
Whether on campus or off, the interactions students have with their institution—their faculty,
their peers, their social networks, their studies—and the activities they pursue are the sum total
of student engagement. Positive and meaningful student engagement has been identified as a
significant factor contributing to student persistence (Astin, 1975; Tinto, 1993; Braxton, Hirschy,
and McClendon, 2004; Pascarella and Terenzini,1979; Kuh, et. Al, 2010). Kuh et. al. (2010)
says, “What students do during college counts more for what they learn and whether they will
persist in college than who they are or even where they go to college” (p. 8). And while Kuh et al
(2010) suggest engagement is the single most important factor to student persistence, Tinto
(1993) says,
It is the daily interaction of the person with other members of the college in both the
formal and informal academic and social domains of the college and the person’s
perception or evaluation of the character of those interactions, and of those that involve
the student outside the college, that in large measure determine decisions as to staying or
leaving (p. 136).
Tinto (1993) recognizes that factors outside the control of the institution are also part of the
engagement discussion.
Beginning with Astin’s (1975,1999) theory of student involvement and Tinto’s
(1975,1993) theory of student departure through the more current research of Braxton, Hirschy,
and McClendon (2004) and Kuh et al (2010), this research focuses on the ways engagement is
identified—whether from a campus, social, or academic perspective. Past research on student
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engagement has been heavily rooted in Tinto’s (1975) original theory of student departure, which
focuses on the student finding a sense of community or belongingness at the institution through
social, campus, or academic experiences, though confirmatory findings are inconsistent
(Braxton, Sullivan & Johnson Jr., 1997). Kuh et al (2010) makes the connection between Astin’s
(1975) work on involvement and Tinto’s (1993) position about the impact made by the
institution.
Astin’s theory of student involvement.
Alexander Astin (1999) published a developmental theory of student involvement in
higher education and defines student involvement as “the amount of physical and psychological
energy that the student devotes to the academic experience” (p. 518). His theory posits that
students invest both psychological and physical energy into their educational experience and the
quantitative and qualitative nature of that investment determines its impact on student success.
Astin (1999) says, “the theory of student involvement argues that a particular curriculum, to
achieve the effects intended, must elicit sufficient student effort and investment of energy to
bring about the desired learning and development” (p. 522). Astin (1999) brings the student into
research as an active participant influencing their individual success beyond the control of the
institution or faculty therein.
Astin’s (1999) model asks researchers, faculty, and administrators to “focus less on what
they do and more on what the student does: how motivated the student is and how much time and
energy the student devotes to the learning process” (p. 522). Astin (1975) suggests involvement
is a more readily measurable construct because of its manifestation into behaviors whereas
motivation is confined to a strictly psychological space. Therefore, the significance Astin (1975)
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places on student time as a resource sets the stage for researchers working in the space of student
engagement and student success.
Tinto’s theory of college student departure.
While Astin (1975) suggests that the investments students make in the time and energy
they put forth toward their education is the key to student success, Tinto (1993) says “student
retention lies with the institution, in its faculty and staff, not in any one formula or recipe. It
resides in the ability of faculty and staff to apply what is known about student retention to the
specific situation in which the institution finds itself” (p. 4). Tinto (1993) attempts to outline a
model that allows for institutional differences to address student attrition by focusing on the
ways students can engage with their campus, their community, their peers, and their families.
Tinto (1993) creates a longitudinal model of departure, which includes an interactive
approach to understanding student departure.
Broadly understood, it argues that individual departure from institutions can be viewed as
arising out of a longitudinal process of interactions between an individual with given
attributes, skills, financial resources, prior educational experiences, and dispositions
(intentions and commitments) and other members of the academic and social systems of
the institution. The individual’s experiences in those systems, as indicated by his/her
intellectual (academic) and social (personal) integration, continually modifies his or her
intentions and commitments (Tinto, 1993, p. 113-5).
Tinto’s (1993) model suggests that students’ interactions in both social and academic
settings can influence their decision to withdraw from higher education or to persist, but the
interactions students have inside their institutions are not completely separate from their personal
experiences and background, which also influence their departure decisions.
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Tinto (1993) recognizes the complexity of students successfully achieving the point of
completion in higher education is a long and arduous process, and he suggests that path requires
institutional officials to consider the ways in which student supports are offered as a means of
addressing situational issues that arise for students. Tinto (1993) synthesizes the literature
associated with departure, persistence, and graduation and organizes it into relevant categories—
intentions, commitments, personality, adjustment, difficulty, integration, community
compatibility, external obligations, financial resources, involvement, learning, and student
groupings (gender, age, race, etc.). Tinto (1993) suggests that students whose departure is due to
academic factors are as often due to their “poor study habits and deficiencies in study skills” and
says “it is one thing to have the intellectual capacity for college, it is another to be able to apply
it to the daily tasks of college work” (p. 82). Tinto’s (1975) original work has been canonized by
researchers and practitioners alike, as the theory that offers the best explanation of student
persistence through engagement and commitment.
Student engagement.
In seemingly parallel lines of inquiry, Astin (1975, 1999) and Tinto (1975, 1993) pursue
engagement as it relates to the students (Astin 1975, 1999) and the interventions the institution
could offer them (Tinto 1975, 1993) without connecting directly until Kuh et al (2010) brings the
two lines of engagement discussions together explicitly. In doing so, Kuh et al (2010) say,
Student engagement has two key components that contribute to student success. The first
is the amount of time and effort students put into their studies and other activities that
lead to the experiences and outcomes that constitute student success. The second is the
ways the institution allocates resources and organizes learning opportunities and services
to induce students to participate in and benefit from such activities (p. 9).
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By conceptually aligning the work of Astin and Tinto in this way, Kuh et al (2010) make clear to
researchers, practitioners, and readers that these two theories should be interwoven to most
effectively define engagement.
For the purposes of clarity in this study, research on engagement will be organized by
social, campus/institutional, or academic engagement. Researchers generally identify two
variations in engagement—social and academic—where social engagement simply refers to the
social systems associated with higher education and academic refers to activity related to
academic pursuits (Tinto, 1975; Astin, 1999; Tinto 1993; Flynn, 2014; Pascarella & Terenzini,
1979; Kuh, Cruce, Shoup, Kinzie & Gonyea, 2008). In this study, campus or institutional
engagement is added and refers to the specific programs put in place to support students that
facilitate engagement between students and the institution, such as institutional communications,
student advising tracking tools, pre-orientation programs, and first-year seminar programs
(Anderson 2016; Reason, Terenzini, & Domingo, 2006; Fenzel 2001; Flynn, 2014; Stewart, Lim,
& Kim, 2015; Hunter, 2006; Goodman & Pascarella, 2006; Porter & Swing, 2006).
Social engagement.
Social engagement benefits students by ensuring students have the needed support
systems in place with peers, co-workers, family, and friend-groups (Zepke, Leach & Butler,
2011; Fowler & Boylan, 2010; Elkins, Braxton & James, 2000; Fenzel, 2001). By integrating
into the campus culture through the establishment of friend groups and participation in social
experiences, research suggests students are able to establish supports that can mediate negative
impacts associated with the first-year transition into higher education (Zepke, Leach & Butler,
2011; Elkins, Braxton & James, 2000; Fenzel, 2001; Robinson & Hullinger, 2008; Flynn, 2014;
Bell, 2006; Guiffrida, Gouveia, Wall & Seward, 2008).
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Social integration is one of the foundational components of Tinto’s (1993) findings, as
those students who find a sense of community on campus are more likely to persist than those
who do not identify friend groups. Tinto (1993) says, “the model argues that some form of
integration—that is, some type of social and/or intellectual membership in at least one college
community—is a minimum condition for continued persistence” (p. 121). Tinto’s (1993)
conception of integration is followed, in part, by Braxton, Hirschy, and McClendon (2004) who
suggest support from family members and spouses be encouraged for its benefits to student
success as a form of social engagement.
Academic engagement.
Academic engagement in the form of academic support services, student-faculty
interactions, and class attendance and participation align to produce increases in student success
and persistence (Marti, 2008; Reason, Terenzini & Domingo, 2006; Stewart, Lim & Kim, 2015;
Greenwood, Horton, & Utley, 2002; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2001). Research on the impact of
academic engagement has been shown to increase persistence when specific strategies are
utilized, such as learning communities, classroom interactions, cohort scheduling, student-faculty
relationships beyond the classroom, learning incentive programs, academic engagement in online
courses, as well as curriculum and program-specific engagement programs (Marti, 2008; Reason,
Terenzini & Domingo, 2006; Stewart, Lim & Kim, 2015; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1979;
Anderson, 2016; Bonet & Walters, 2016; Robinson & Hullinger, 2008; Flynn, 2014; Britt, 2015;
Gasiewski, Eagan, Garcia, Hurtado & Chang, 2012; Evenbeck & Hamilton, 2006, Greenwood,
Horton, & Utley, 2002; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2001).
When academic engagement goes beyond simply attending class sessions and completing
the requisite coursework, significant gains in student success can be achieved (Marti, 2008;
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Reason, Terenzini & Domingo, 2006; Stewart, Lim & Kim, 2015; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1979;
Anderson, 2016; Bonet & Walters, 2016; Robinson & Hullinger, 2008; Flynn, 2014; Britt, 2015;
Gasiewski, Eagan, Garcia, Hurtado & Chang, 2012; Evenbeck & Hamilton, 2006, Greenwood,
Horton, & Utley, 2002; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2001). Braxton, Hirschy, and McClendon
(2004) suggest that academic engagement has even more significant effects on those commuter
campuses than for residential campuses, and Pascarella and Terenzini (2001) point to the
interactions students have with faculty outside of the classroom and its positive effect on
freshman persistence.
Campus engagement.
Campuses have been steadily increasing the supports offered to students transitioning
into their first year of college by providing first-year seminar courses, which function to provide
students a means of engaging with the institution and an introduction to student learning through
metacognitive approaches (Dick, 1998; Hunter, 2006; Evenbeck & Hamilton, 2006; Goodman &
Pascarella, 2006; Bell, 2006). Institutional interventions that support student success are
implemented across the country as high impact practices are developed and proven to improve
persistence. Such interventions include first-year seminar programs, pre-orientation programs,
early identification of at-risk students, and just-in-time support systems and communication
resources (Stewart, Lim & Kim, 2015; Dick, 1998; Hunter, 2006; Goodman & Pascarella, 2006;
Porter & Swing, 2006; Nelson, Quinn, Marrington & Clarke, 2012).
Student engagement and student success.
While some studies find that engagement behaviors—whether academic or social
engagement—support student success (Tinto, 1993; Pascarella & Terenzini 1979; Anderson
2016; Reason, Terenzini, & Domingo, 2006; Fenzel 2001; Flynn, 2014; Kuh et al, 2010), others
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find limitations to the impact of engagement on student success (Braxton, Hirschy, McClendon,
2004; Marti, 2008). A number of researchers suggest alterations and expansions to Astin’s and
Tinto’s models in order to more adequately address low rates of persistence (Marti, 2008;
Stewart, Lim & Kim, 2015; Anderson, 2016; Elkins, Braxton & James, 2000; Deil-Amen, 2011;
Gilardi & Guglidmetti, 2011; Braxton, Sullivan & Johnson Jr., 1997; Braxton, Hirschy,
McClendon, 2004).
Institutions providing academic and social supports to students, in the form of first-year
seminar programs, academic advising models, and curricular and instructional changes, as a
means of countering the effects of negative engagement and student persistence behaviors can
improve student rates of success (Stewart, Lim, & Kim, 2015; Reason, Terenzini, & Domingo,
2006; Anderson, 2016; Hunter, 2006; Goodman & Pascarella, 2006; Porter & Swing, 2006;
Nelson, Quinn, Marrington, & Clarke, 2012; Kuh et al, 2010). After an initial evaluation of the
research and findings using Tinto’s Interactionalist Theory by Braxton, Sullivan, and Johnson Jr.
(1997), the need for a revised consideration of Tinto’s work was clear. Braxton, Hirschy, and
McClendon (2004) proposed the theory be revised and split based on the type of institution in
order to best respond to students. Using foundations from research in economics, organizational
development, psychology, and sociology, Braxton, Hirschy, and McClendon (2004) proposed a
multidisciplinary approach with propositions derived from each field are used to understand
student dropout and persistence. Using Braxton, Hirschy, and McClendon’s (2004) research to
bring together the theories in this study as a characterization of understanding the community
college student’s potential for success.
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Motivation
In considering the impact of motivation on student persistence and success, the
discussion often begins with Deci and Ryan’s (1985) Intrinsic motivation and self-determination
in human behavior because of its influence on the theoretical perspectives and frameworks that
will follow in this discussion. While the premise of self-determination theory suggests that
individuals have three basic needs—competence, relatedness, and autonomy—that inform the
choices these individuals make and their growth over time, the degree to which each of these
basic needs influence individual behaviors and motivation will vary based on the contextual
influence of the environment (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Motivation research has focused on
incentives, feedback, choice, locus of control, expectations, attribution, and the identities and
relationships within the educational community (Glynn, Aultman & Owens, 2005). Young,
Johnson, Hawthorne, and Pugh (2011), summarize Deci and Ryan (1985) addressing the basic
claim that “human beings […] are proactive, oriented toward growth, and competent” and
explain further that “motivation for a specific behavior is regulated by either internal choice or
external force” (p. 151), aligning Deci and Ryan’s (1985) work with that of B. F. Skinner, one of
the founders of behaviorism as it is known today. Many researchers in considering motivation’s
impact on education focus on Deci and Ryan’s (1985) theory of self-determination because of its
focus on intrinsic motivation, which has been shown to have a significant impact on long-term
student success and persistence. Deci & Ryan’s (1985) work influences many others in the
pursuit of understanding student motivation as it relates to success in higher education
(Gaudreau, Carraro & Miranda, 2012; Cerasoli & Ford, 2014; Eisenberger & Cameron, 1996;
Young, Johnson, Hawthorne & Pugh, 2011; Elliott & Dweck, 1988; Dweck & Leggett, 1988;
Warden & Myers, 2017; Pulfrey, Darnon & Butera, 2013; Glynn, Aultman & Owens, 2005).
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Overwhelmingly, motivation, particularly that of intrinsic motivation, leads to more
significant goal achievement, but there are limitations to this connection because there are other
factors that contribute to goal achievement. Researchers have found that self-regulation, through
coping mechanisms, can influence success and suggest that “individuals pursuing goals that are
concordant with their ideals, values, and interests are likely to achieve higher goals success”
(Gaudreau, Carraro & Miranda, 2012, p. 507). More specifically, Gaudreau, Carraro & Miranda
(2012) found that task-oriented coping was positively associated with goal progress, while
Cerasoli and Ford (2014) found mastery goals mediated the relationship between intrinsic
motivation and performance but were quick to point out “motivation, goal orientation, and
performance vary both within- and between-persons over the course of an academic semester”
(p. 278). Cerasoli and Ford (2014) suggest that students’ investments in goals and their
motivation toward the achievement of those goals varies over time, and researchers should be
cognizant of that fact when studying motivation.
When goals align with the values of the individual and promote individual competence
and empowerment, students tend to perform to achieve those goals more successfully and show
stronger motivational behaviors (Houser & Frymier, 2009; Gaudreau, Carraro & Miranda, 2012;
Cerasoli & Ford, 2014; Matuga, 2009; Elliott & Dweck, 1988; Dweck & Leggett, 1988; Dweck,
Mangels & Good, 2004; Warden & Myers, 2017; Pulfrey, Darnon & Butera, 2013; Kahn &
Nauta, 2001; Glynn, Aultman & Owens, 2005; Demetrious & Schmitz-Sciborski,2011). Goal
achievement requires motivation, but achievement also requires a certain level of persistence, or
coping, in the face of failure or difficulty (Houser & Frymier, 2009; Gaudreau, Carraro &
Miranda, 2012; Duckworth & Seligman, 2006; Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews & Kelly, 2007;
Duckworth & Seligman, 2005; Reeves & Stich, 2011; Elliott & Dweck, 1988; Dweck & Leggett,
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1988; Dweck, Mangels & Good, 2004; Larose, Robertson, Roy & Legault, 1998; Elliott, 2016).
Some suggest that support from family can enhance achievement potential (Young, Johnson,
Hawthorne & Pugh, 2011; Larose, Robertson, Roy & Legault, 1998). Yet, others suggest that
achievement comes as much from belief in the ability of self, both academically and socially, as
anything else (Houser & Frymier, 2009; Dweck, Higgins & Grant-Pillow, 2003; Diener &
Dweck, 1978; Elliott & Dweck, 1988; Dweck & Leggett, 1988; Dweck, Mangels & Good, 2004;
Elliott, 2016). Motivation is framed as a pathway to understanding student progress toward goals
and academic achievements, and it helps to provide insight into the ways students’ behavior
reflects both their level of “Grit” and their mindset—growth or fixed—as it relates to their
intellectual potential.
Mindsets
Carol Dweck, author of Mindset: The new psychology of success, has focused much of
her career on understanding why people behave the way they do. In Dweck’s book, Self-theories:
Their role in motivation, personality, and development, she says, “This whole book has been
about psychological reasons for people’s behavior—about the beliefs and goals people bring to a
situation that cause them to act in a certain way” (Dweck, 2000, p.133). The foundations of
Dweck’s work is based on how an individual sees their abilities and potential, termed “fixed”
and “growth mindsets,” and how that perception manifests into a particular type of response or
behavior. Throughout the course of Dweck’s research, her discussion of mindsets evolves over
time beginning with helplessness and mastery-oriented behavior (Diener & Dweck, 1978),
moving onto entity and incremental theory (Dweck & Leggett, 1988) before finally ending up
with the growth and fixed mindsets in 2006 (Dweck, 2006).
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Dweck’s understanding of how students viewed their own intellectual abilities was
shaped by the realization that motivation, goals, self-esteem, and achievement are all
contextually defined, so much so that the “self-systems” individuals experience are dynamic and
can change when needed in order to adjust to the individual circumstances (Dweck, Higgins &
Grant-Pillow, 2003). To Dweck (2000), “the beliefs people hold are a large part of their
personality and play an important role in their adaptive functioning, [. . . and Dweck’s
research . . .] demonstrated that these beliefs can be taught” (p. 136). Recognizing how the fixed
and growth mindsets manifest in student behaviors and outcomes provide avenues for institutions
to do more to support these students toward successful completion. Dweck, Mangels & Good
(2004) found that “students with an incremental theory earned steadily increasing math grades
over seventh and eighth grades, while those with an entity theory earned steadily decreasing
math grades, even though they entered with equivalent math achievement test scores” (p. 44-45).
In Dweck’s view, “an entity theory can be simple and comfortable,” while “in the incremental
framework, confidence is simply the belief that effort will get you somewhere over that period of
time” (Dweck, 2000, p. 151). In Dweck’s mindsets theory, effort is the key component to
recognizing student success—because in effort and belief in that effort, change is possible and
obstacles can be overcome, without effort and belief in that effort, there is no potential for
change or improvement.
Grit
In Angela Duckworth’s (2016) Grit: The power of passion and perseverance, recognizing
the value of effort and an attitude focused on perseverance are key factors in determining
success. Duckworth (2016) describes the route to achievement and success as one that involves
more than talent alone. She says, “the highly successful had a kind of ferocious determination
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that played out in two ways. First, these exemplars were unusually resilient and hardworking.
Second, they knew in a very, very deep way what it was they wanted. They not only had
determination, they had direction” (Duckworth, 2016, p.8). Grit is simply the combination of
passion and perseverance; where, passion is defined as sustained investment in a goal.
Duckworth (2016) describes findings from one study as “adults who’d successfully
earned degrees from two-year colleges scored slightly higher than graduates of four-year
colleges,” (p. 11) which she found puzzling out of context, but learned that the community
college dropout rate was significantly higher than at four-year colleges. Further, she says,
because so few graduate from community colleges, “those who defy the odds are especially
gritty” (Duckworth, 2016, p. 11). Therefore, understanding the characteristics of those students
who do persist and complete their community college credentials is a significant venture in
understanding ways to support and improve student success in community colleges.
Noted in Duckworth’s research as relevant and significant to achievement were
study/practice time, practice tests, support, and previous experiences (Duckworth, 2016;
Duckworth & Seligman, 2006; Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews & Kelly, 2007; Duckworth &
Seligman, 2005). However, Duckworth and Seligman (2006) point out that limiting our
understanding of student success to simply test scores and GPA prevents a deeper understanding
of students’ lives and the impact their experiences, perceptions, and responsibilities have on their
ability to be successful in their pursuit for higher education and social mobility. To Duckworth
(2016): “Talent is how quickly your skills improve when you invest effort. Achievement is what
happens when you take your acquired skills and use them. Of course, your opportunities [. . . ]
matter tremendously, too, and maybe more than anything about the individual” (p. 42).
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Mindset and Grit: The overlap
Duckworth (2016) suggests the behaviors that characterize “grit” significantly predict
success. While Dweck focuses on individual perception of the self, Duckworth focuses more on
the drive and determination the individual exhibits. Duckworth (2016) describes research she and
Dweck did together to determine the connection between Mindsets and Grit, and their findings
suggest that there is a positive correlation between students with a growth mindset and level of
grit (p. 181). Together, the research findings associated with Dweck and Duckworth’s collected
works, suggest that individual characteristics and belief of self can predict significant levels of
student success.
Summary
Community college students are somewhat unlike those who attend universities in that
they are more likely to be older, work, have dependents, and often have more significant
financial need, and all these differences present challenges to the utilization of current theories of
student success and persistence, even when holding demographic differences constant because of
the plethora of other factors that are either unknown in themselves or their influence on student
success or progress is unknown. While Astin (1975, 1999) and Tinto (1993) both presented
theories, which focused on student engagement and involvement on campus, both assume that
students would be spending significant amounts of time on campus, which would facilitate this
engagement or involvement. However, community college students are not often residential
students; in fact, only 28 percent of the total 1,103 community colleges in the nation have on
campus residences for students (Fast Facts, 2018). Supporting the success of community college
students, given their economic, academic, and social limitations, is complicated by their status as
low-income, minority, and first-generation students, but understanding the impact of scarcity,
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bandwidth recovery, grit, and mindset to support student engagement and academic achievement
is a first step in producing meaningful supports for these students, which will be covered further
in the next chapter.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
Research on community college student success has been limited because of its
foundations in the findings from those studies of traditional, 4-year student populations. Theories
on engagement and involvement are based on these populations, and Tinto’s studies were based
on primarily white, male 4-year students. Increasing student success for community college
students is the explicit goal of organizations like Complete College America, Achieving the
Dream, the Community College Research Center, and the Lumina Foundation. Though each
group is working toward this goal, the progress being made on the national front is little more
than incremental.
The purpose of this study is to determine theoretical connections between Astin’s (1984)
theory of student involvement, Tinto’s (1993) theory of persistence, which highlights the impact
of engagement with peers, faculty, staff, and the campus on student persistence, Duckworth’s
(2016) conception of Grit, which focuses on the passion and persistence students display toward
completing goals, and Dweck’s (2006) theory of Mindsets which uses the concept of locus of
control as the baseline for understanding how perceived ability influences achievement among
community college student data.
Though institutions track midterm and final grades, the primary reporting done for
student success and completion comes from cumulative GPA, credit hours completed versus
credit hours attempted, —making up satisfactory academic progress totals—and time to degree,
which do not significantly consider the student’s motivations and goals. Midterm grades provide
a more complete picture of student progress, support, and mindset. Including variables that
address institutional, social, and academic supports that students have in place alongside
variables to track their motivations and mindsets ensures that a more complete understanding of
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the student is analyzed to support improved student success. According to Pascarella and
Terenzini (1991), “a student does not develop in separate unrelated pieces but rather grows as an
integrated whole. Development in one area is often highly related to, perhaps even dependent
upon, development in other areas” (p. 6). Therefore, using a methodology that allows for an
analysis of the components of the student and the ways those components support the
development of the whole student is vital to any predictive model of student success. To that end,
using structural equation modeling allows for a discussion of the direct, indirect, and total effects
each variable has on the student success outcome variables.
Research Questions
Student data will be analyzed in order to answer the following questions:
1. What effect do student self-belief, mindset behavior, college readiness, and forms of
social, campus, and academic engagement have on student success for students at an
open-enrollment 2-year institution?
2. What are the differences in effects for student groups defined by gender, minority
identification, non-traditional students, parent education level, and Pell eligibility?
Analysis Design
Structural equation modeling is used to ensure the indirect, direct, and total effects of the
included variables are understood for their impact on community college student success. For
this study, an initial exploratory model will be run to ensure no adjustments need to be made and
that there are no limitations to the model itself before the confirmatory model is run to identify
the significance of the model. Structural equation modeling is an extension of path models,
where relationships among variables are expressed based on their causal function within the
larger context of the model (Loehlin & Alexander Beaujean, 2017). Specifically, the value in
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using structural equation modeling for educational research is that it allows researchers to
understand the complexities of the relationships between those observed variables and those
unobserved, though common, latent variables (Schreiber, Nora, Stage, Barlow, & King, 2006).
Data Collection
This study uses secondary data collected from Spring 2016 through Spring 2018. These
data were collected from a rural, 2-year, open-admissions, state community college in the
Midwest. These data were compiled from a number of sources provided by the institution to
include information from the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), application and
enrollment information, transcript details, advising warnings from the institutional student
tracking system, and responses collected from students on a beginning student survey. Portions
of these data sets are combined to form the “Student Risk Profile” and inform the way the
institution offers interventions to its students.
Participants and Sampling
The population for this study came from a single, residential community college in the
rural Midwest. Students were included based on their completion of the incoming student survey,
which was the basis for the campus’s student risk profile. Only those students with a student risk
profile were included for the original data pulls, and students without a full profile were
discarded from the population. Only those participants with a complete incoming student survey,
academic records for course enrollment and academic progress, and FAFSA records to provide
Pell eligibility information were included in the studied population.
Table 1 Participant Demographic Information
Sample Population (N = 5,586)
Frequency Percent
Ethnicity
American Indian or Alaska Native
10
0.2%
Asian
14
0.3%
Black or African American
636 11.4%
45

Hispanic
Native Hawaiin or other Pacific Islander
NonResident Alien
Two or More Races
Unknown
White
Gender
Female
Male
Not Specified
Pell Eligibility
Not Pell El.
Pell El.
Parent Education
Father Education (n = 5,185)
Middle/Jr. High School
High School
College or beyond
Unknown
Mother Education (n = 4,966)
Middle/Jr. High School
High School
College or beyond
Unknown
Age
Under 18
18-20
21-77
Marrital Status
Single
Married
Separated
Residence
In State
Out of State
Age

525
4
36
149
124
4,088

9.4%
0.1%
0.6%
2.7%
2.2%
73.2%

2,474
3,107
5

44.3%
55.6%
0.1%

1,956
3,630

35.0%
65.0%

287
2,425
2,222
251

5.5%
46.8%
42.9%
4.8%

334
2,316
1,819
497

6.7%
46.6%
36.6%
10.0%

105
4,127
1,354

18.8%
73.9%
24.2%

5,194
285
107

93.0%
5.1%
1.9%

5,142 92.1%
444 79.5%
Mean
Range
20.82
16-77
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Incoming students at this institution were tracked throughout their educational career in
the institution’s Student Risk Profile (hereafter called “the Profile”) where course instructor and
student advisor are able to review student data. Participants include students from all campuses,
with the exception of military, dual credit, and special focus campuses whose curriculum is
vastly different than the main campus. There are N = 5,586 individual students included in the
data set. Student data was limited by enrollment details—degree-seeking, enrolled in one or
more credit hours, and their inclusion in the Profile—from the Spring 2016 term through the
Spring 2018 term. Schreiber, Nora, Stage, Barlow, & King (2006) suggest sample sizes of 10
participants per parameter to be estimated (p. 326), and with model testing samples at n = 1000
for the confirmatory factor analysis, and n = 2,793 for each of the test and confirmation models,
this study far exceeds the minimum sample size requirements.
The data used in this study was gathered from the institution, where student data had been
collected and used to support student interventions. Included in these data are all incoming
degree or certificate seeking students who are asked to complete a survey (See Appendix B) to
provide the institution with additional information about the students coming in beyond the
traditionally reported data found through admissions and FASFA forms, though, that data is also
used in this study. The survey includes open-ended questions, Likert scale-type questions, and
yes/no items. The survey data is part of a larger collection of student data used for advising and
intervention purposes, where real-time course information is also included in a dashboard (the
Profile) where faculty, advisors, and other relevant staff can see and track students.
Context/Setting
This institution includes regional campuses across the state, a small, rural, residential
main campus, a smaller, specialized technical center in the state’s capital, a satellite campus in a
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neighboring rural area, as well as other smaller locations serving other parts of the state. This
particular institution is one of a small portion of community colleges in the nation offering
bachelor’s degrees as well as associate’s and technical certificates, but the bachelor degree
seeking students have been excluded from this study.
Variables
The variables in this study are of one of two types: latent or manifest. Schumacker and
Lomax (2016) explain that “latent variables (constructs or factors) are variables that are not
directly observed or measured,” and that “observed variables (measured or indicator) are a set of
variables used to define or infer the latent variable or construct” (p. 2). Therefore, latent variables
are conceptual in nature understood by the group of variables that can be directly measured or
observed, which are referred to as manifest variables. There are six latent variables of particular
interest in this study—mindset behavior, self-belief, academic readiness, student success, and
two types of engagement indicators, social and family obligations.
Mindset.
The mindset behavior variable is based on Dweck’s (2000, 2006) discussion of the
growth mindset. According to Dweck, an individual with a growth mindset sees failure not as the
end result but as a feedback loop where the student alters the course of their behavior in order to
improve the grades earned in their courses. Additionally, these students would demonstrate a
higher pass percent in courses across all academic areas because of their flexibility in learning
associated with the growth mindset. In this study, the mindset behavior construct is defined by a
student’s percentage of passed courses, the mean number of terms it takes a student to retake a
course after failure, and a numeric representation of the relationship between a student’s midterm
and final course grade summed for all courses.
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Self-belief.
Self-belief is established by five Likert scale survey items from the incoming student
survey. These items focus on academic self-belief, specifically, math, reading, writing, problem
solving, and overall academic success. Outliers in the self-belief items were combined to
condense the scale of the survey items to decrease non-normality following Gao, Mokhtarian,
and Johnston’s study (2008). By eliminating scale items, the self-belief items are able to stay
within normal ranges for use with SEMs.
College readiness.
College readiness is defined by placement scores on the ACCUPLACER, which is a
placement test for math and English skills. Researchers (Core Principles, 2014; Hodara &
Jaggars, 2014; Scott-Clayton, 2012; Barnett & Reddy, 2017) suggest high school GPA can also
be used to determine college readiness for incoming students within four years of completing
high school, as high school GPA is recognized for its ability to predict student success in college.
For those student observations with missing ACCUPLACER scores, the means were used to
replace missing values because these scores are continuous and normal data. The percentages of
missing scores replaced by the means vary by test section, where 7 percent of the math scores are
replaced, 15 percent of the reading scores are replaced, and 15 percent of the writing scores are
replaced. As high school GPA is continuous but non-normal, the median is used to replace
missing values for the 18 percent of those missing values. In order to ensure these replaced
values had no significant effect on the variability of the model, Cohen’s d scores were
calculated—all were .01 or lower.
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Engagement.
The engagement variables in the model are focused on two central areas of
engagement—family obligations and social interactions. Family obligations focus on things like
parenthood, caretaking requirements, and marital status. Parenthood and caretaking requirements
are each measured through a Likert scale survey item that asks respondents to identify the range
of time each week that will be dedicated to childcare and family time. The social engagement
variable is defined by survey responses to intended interest in activities. Social engagement items
are measured on a simple yes/no scale. Items selected for inclusion in the social engagement
section of the model serve to represent the types of engagement identified by Tinto’s (1975,
1993) works on student departure.
Student success.
While the majority of the body of research this study builds upon uses GPA and Fall to
Fall retention as indicators of student success (Complete College America, 2014; Bailey, 2009;
Cho, Kopko, Jenkins, & Jaggars, 2012; Fowler & Boylan, 2010), for the purposes of this study,
student success is defined by GPA, academic standing, and cumulative hours earned. The
purpose of this alternative definition is to allow for those students who stop out temporarily to be
kept in the population where they would otherwise be excluded from the successful population.
Additionally, the academic standing variable allows for distinctions to be made between students
who are at academic risk for the combined GPA and course completion versus course attempted
percentages.
Table 2 Variable List of Latent and Manifest Indicators and Descriptions with Scale
Manifest
Latent Variable
Variables
Description
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Low High
Scale Scale

TotalTrend

A numeric depiction the positive or
negative relationship the midterm to final
course grades
The percentage of the passed courses an
individual student completes
Mean number of terms after failing a
course a student retakes the failed course

-13

10

0

1

0

6

21

120

35

120

27
0

120
4

1

3

1
1

3
4

1

3

AcSuc

Confidence scale rating for Writing skills
Confidence scale rating for Reading
skills
Confidence scale rating for math skills
Confidence scale rating for problem
solving skills
Confidence scale rating for academic
success potential

1

3

WkdCampAc
GroupInt
Club
CampEmploy

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

0

4

0

4

1

3

0

4

1
0

5
215

Mindset Behavior (MSB)
PassPercent
Retakes
College Readiness (CR)

ACCUPLACER Scores for Elementary
EleAlgACCU Algebra section
ACCUPLACER scores for Sentence
WritACCU
Skills section
ACCUPLACER scores for Reading
ReadACCU
Comprehension section
HSGPA
Student HS GPA
Self-Belief (SB)
ConfWrit
ConfRead
ConfMath
ProbSol

Social Engagement (SE)

Family Obligations (FO)

TimeFam

Child
Marry

Range of hours to include Does not
apply, Less than 1 hour, 1-5 hours, 5-10
hours, and More than 10 hours
Range of hours to include Does not
apply, Less than 1 hour, 1-5 hours, 5-10
hours, and More than 10 hours
Single, Married, Separated (includes
Divorced/Widowed)

Student Success (SS)
GPA
AcStanding
CumHours

Student college GPA
Scale for student status in successful
academic progress measure
The total number of hours earned
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Theoretical Model
As the literature outlines, the theoretical model (Figure 1) provides a visual
representation of the significance of college readiness, mindset behaviors, self-belief, and various
forms of engagement on student success. This initial model was based solely on the theories and
the measures that could conceptually explain the concepts of engagement, achievement, selfbelief, and mindset. However, through the testing process, this model was rebuilt to more
accurately represent the theories of this study and the student population included.
During the initial phase of developing the question that would drive this research, the
model represented in Figure 1 was used to maintain focus on bringing these three areas of
research—behavioral psychology, college retention and engagement research, and college
readiness—together under a single exploration of improving student success. This model (see
Figure 1) is designed to understand more fully the complexities influencing students in a 2-year
college setting and to establish a theory for community college student success.

Figure 1. Initial theoretical model.
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Confirmatory Factor Analysis
After establishing the theoretical model, completing a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
is necessary to determine model fit and variable loadings for the measurement model (Anderson
& Gerbing, 1988). As a first step in the CFA, the manifest variables are pulled together in a
correlation matrix (see Appendix) to determine the level of correlation amongst them. According
to Long (1983), when the observed variables are correlated, using a confirmatory factor analysis
is necessary. Long (1983) says, using “substantively motivated constraints” which “determine
(1) which pairs of common factors are correlated, (2) which observed variables are affected by
which common factors, (3) which observed variables are affected by a unique factor, and (4)
which pairs of unique factors are correlated” (p.12). Simply put, the CFA shows which variables
are correlated and thus which load on a single factor. Schumacker and Lomax (2016) point out
“confirmatory factor analysis [. . . ] estimates the parameters of the model once the model has
been specified by the researcher” (p. 95). CFA is used in this study to confirm the inclusion of
variables both latent and observed as a method of confirming the theoretical model ahead of
completing the measurement models.
Structural Model Test and Confirmation
This study will employ a test and confirmation group of the model. Schrieber, Nora,
Stage, Barlow, & King (2006) recommend cross-validation methods to support the findings of
the model fit. In order to ensure the validity of the results of the model, running a test and
confirmation version of the model by splitting the total sample population in half is a strategic
measure given the large sample size (N = 5,586, n = 2,793). The entirety of this analysis will be
conducted using Stata 15 (StataCorp) and will use maximum likelihood as the estimation method
given the size and complexity of the sample and model.
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Chapter Four: Results
This study set out to determine what effect behavioral factors associated with mindset,
engagement, motivation, and college readiness have on student success across non-traditional,
first-generation, minority, and Pell eligible student groups at an open-enrollment 2-year
institution. The results presented in this section begin with a detailed description of the sample
population and subgroups, followed by a description of the variables used in the confirmatory
factor analysis (CFA) and resulting structural equation models (SEMs) to answer the research
questions outlined in the previous chapter. Specifically, this study set out to answer the following
questions:
1. What effect do student self-belief, mindset behavior, college readiness, and forms of
social, campus, and academic engagement have on student success for students at an
open-enrollment 2-year institution?
2. What are the differences in effects for student groups defined by gender, minority
identification, non-traditional students, parent education level, and Pell eligibility?
Model Changes
This study uses Stata 15 to perform both the CFA and SEMs because of its robust SEM
builder tool. From the model displayed in Figure 1 to the changes resulting in the Figure 2
model, duplicated manifest variables were eliminated, items resulting in multicollinearity were
eliminated, and items that failed to measure the phenomena of the model were eliminated prior to
and during the CFA process. A number of items in the original model measured the same
observed phenomena, though these variables were listed separately in the data from the
institution. The resulting model (shown in Figure 2) connects to the theory through each of the
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resulting latent variables. The correlation table for the variables in this study is included in the
appendix.

Figure 2. Theoretical Model used for testing. Dotted line denotes the portion of the model eliminated by the
measurement model testing.
*Lines included separate the sections of the model that did not converge together with the full model.

Confirmatory Factor Analysis and Measurement Model
Through the use of CFA, latent variables for self-belief, mindset behavior, family
obligations, social engagement, and college readiness were all consistent with the observed
covariance matrix as described by the results in Table 3. The theoretical model suggested the
connection amongst mindset, engagement, college readiness, and self-belief. Additionally, the
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development of a latent student success construct was not significant in the CFA process, so
GPA was held as the primary measure of student success.
After the CFA was completed, using the same n = 1000 observations used in the CFA,
the measurement model was estimated. The process of establishing a functional measurement
model requires an iterative approach of testing the sections to ensure each section will converge
onto the others. Beginning with the individual sections of the model where each latent variable is
the demarcation for a stopping point, each section was tested individually before being added
back into the larger model for subsequent test iterations. Individually, each section of the model
converged using the generalized structural equation modeling function in Stata. However, when
the pieces were brought together the two largest sections (see demarcation in Figure 2) did not
converge, regardless of the adjustments made to each section. Because the two sections of the
model do not converge and the nature of the question asked in this study focused on the effects
of mindset behaviors in their potential for success in community college settings, the portions of
the model focused on self-belief, mindset behaviors, and college readiness were kept and used
for the confirmation model (see Figure 2). Table 3 presents the factor loadings, 2 statistic,
degrees of freedom, p-values, Eigen values, and ⍺ scores for the measurement model.
The self-belief, social engagement, and family obligation factors fall within the
conventionally acceptable range of ⍺ at .65-.8, but both the college readiness and mindset
behavior factors fall below that range. By removing the HSGPA variable from the college
readiness factor, the ⍺ test results in a .6, which is much closer to an acceptable range. However,
as college readiness is measured institutionally by ACCUPLACER scores as well as HSGPA,
these variables are held for the measurement model to determine goodness of fit, which is
confirmed for the mindset behavior, college readiness, and self-belief factors as seen in Table 4.
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While reporting the ⍺ score in order to measure reliability is often the method used for
justifying the measures used, Acock (2013) suggests that using only the ⍺ is a limitation because
the ⍺ “depends on just two parameters, namely, the average correlation/covariance of the items
with one another and the number of items” (p. 2). Therefore, the more items, the higher the ⍺
score will be regardless of the correlation/covariance. When the dimensions being measured
include few items and a weak, though statistically significant correlation, the ⍺ score is less
likely to fall above .70, as is the generally accepted representation of a good measure. Though
the mindset behavior factor fails to meet the acceptable range for conventional ranges of ⍺, the
variables identified by this factor are correlated, though weakly (as seen in the correlation matrix
found in Appendix A), but they do hold together based on the results of the measurement model
goodness of fit indices as seen in Table 4.
Table 3 Measurement Model for Latent Constructs (n = 1000, sample)
Standardized Unstandardized
𝛘2
Factor Loadings:
Coefficients Coefficients
Mindset Behavior (MSB)
2.27
PassPercent
0.92
TotalTrend
0.48
7.26
Retakes
0.69
4.76
GPA
0.52
1.77
College Readiness (CR)
0.89
EleAlgACCU
0.39
WritACCU
0.9
1.73
ReadACCU
0.73
1.51
HSGPA
0.28
0.02
(EleAlgACCU,
HSGPA)
0.25
2.6
Social Engagement (SE)
31.06
WkdCampAc
0.47
Club
1.69
0.88
GroupInt
1.98
0.96
CampEmploy
0.74
0.39
Self-Belief (SB)
9.67
ConfMath
0.43
ConfWrit
0.61
1.17
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df
2

p
value
0.32

Eigen
Value
1.65

⍺
0.43

1

0.34

1.23

0.54

2

<.001

1.97

0.76

3

0.02

1.84

0.74

ConfRead
ProbSol
AcSuc
(ConfMath,ProbSol)
(ConfRead,ConfWrit)
Family Obligations (FO)
TimeFam
Child
Marry

0.57
0.72
0.63
0.19
0.24

0.96
1.19
0.95
0.06
0.06
0

0

.

1.33

0.69

0.79
0.81
0.47

1.17
0.22

Model Fit Indices
In order to determine model fit, the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA),
comparative fit index (CFI), and the standard root mean residuals (SRMR) are used. Hu and
Bentler (1999) recommend standards for using fit indices to evaluate models, which include
RMSEA  .06, CFI  .95, and SRMR  .08, all of which are moderately robust to sample size.
The 2 statistic is sensitive to sample size; where the increases in sample sizes result in
significant 2 p-values.
Table 4 Measurement Model (n = 1000)
𝛘2
Statistic
Mindset Behavior (MSB)
2.27 (p=.32)
College Readiness (CR)
.89 (p=.34)
Self-Belief (SB)
9.67 (p=.02)

RMSEA
0.012
0.001
0.05

CFI
1
1
0.99

SRMR
0.01
0.009
0.02

Note: Social Engagement and Family Obligations factors are not continuous and do not meet the assumptions of
SEM for Goodness of Fit statistics.

Starting with the theoretical model as shown in Figure 1, there were twelve iterations of
CFA to establish the appropriate factor loadings within the larger model to begin the
measurement and confirmation process. During the CFA process, the theorized latent construct
for student success were tested and failed to come together in a single factor, which lead to the
use of GPA as the measure of student success. Through the measurement models, where the
CFA sections were tested to estimate error, the social engagement and family obligation factors
failed to converge because of they did not covary in the same way as the larger model. Because
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these two portions of the model caused a failure of convergence of the larger measurement
model, the social engagement and family obligations sections were eliminated from the final
version of the measurement model, which then converged and met the goodness of fit
requirements (𝛘2 = 150.97, df(52), p .001, RMSEA = .04, CFI = .97, SRMR = .04). The final
model is shown graphically in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Final CFA confirmed Model

Following Anderson and Gerbing’s (1988) recommendation, the full dataset (N = 5,586)
is split in half for a final test and confirmation model in order to cross-validate the results of the
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final model. The results of the Test Model (n = 2,793) are presented in Table 5 with the full
structural model details. The goodness of fit statistics are in Table 6. Included in both Table 5
and Table 6 are both the unstandardized and standardized coefficients, which are included to
clarify the scale of measure and impact of each variable included in the model. The standardized
coefficients serve a practical function in sharing the results of the study in a meaningful way for
practitioners to implement targeted interventions from these results.
Table 5 Final Test Model (n = 2,793), Confirmation Model (n = 2,793)
Test Model Confirmation Test Model
Model
Standardized Coefficients
Measurement
Mindset Behavior (MSB)
TotalTrend
PassPercent
Retakes
HSGPA
GPA
College Readiness (CR)
EleAlgACCU
ReadACCU
WritACCU
HSGPA
GPA
(EleAlgACCU, HSGPA)
(HSGPA, GPA)
Self-Belief (SB)
ConfMath
ConfRead
ConfWrit
ProbSol
AcSuc
(ConfMath,ProbSol)
(ConfMath, ACSuc)
(ConfMath, HSGPA)
(ConfMath, EleAlgACCU)
(ConfRead, ProbSol)
(ConfRead, CR)

Confirmation
Model

Standardized Error

0.48
0.94
0.62
0.30
0.63

0.50
0.97
0.51
0.32
0.73

0.02
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01

0.02
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.01

0.40
0.80
0.80
0.22
0.21
0.24
0.24

0.39
0.81
0.82
0.20
0.16
0.19
0.17

0.02
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.02
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.27
0.72
0.64
0.66
0.51
0.25
0.16
-0.19
-0.36
-0.22
-0.27

0.23
0.76
0.62
0.63
0.51
0.21
0.16
-0.16
-0.34
-0.18
-0.25

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.05
0.03

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.05
0.03
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Structural
Self-Belief (SB) -> College Readiness
(CR)
Mindset Behavior (MSB) -> College
Readiness (CR)

-0.31

-0.29

0.025

0.025

0.19

0.22

0.020

0.020

The cross-validation results included in Table 5 indicate that both versions of the final
model are a good fit to these data. In reference to how these results address the first research
question—What effect do student self-belief, mindset behavior, college readiness, and forms of
social, campus, and academic engagement have on student success for students at an openenrollment 2-year institution?—see the standardized coefficients for the structural model in
Table 5. While the three engagement pieces of the original model were removed because they
failed to show consistent covariance, the remaining latent variables making up the structural
model have significant effects on student success. The percentage of variance explained for
student success (GPA) by each exogenous latent variable (MSB and SB) in the confirmation
model group is 29 percent and 22 percent respectively, and the percentage of variance explained
by the endogenous latent variable (CR) in the confirmation group is 16 percent.
Table 6 Goodness of Fit Measures for test and confirmation models (n = 2,793 each)
Test Model
Confirmation Model
Chi Square Value
438.35, df(52)
469.34, df(52)
Chi Square p
<.001
<.001
RMSEA
0.05
0.05
CFI
0.96
0.96
SRMR
0.04
0.04
Structural Model: Direct, Indirect and Total Effects
After evaluating the test and confirmation models for consistency across samples and
confirming the goodness of fit statistics are within conventional values, the next step is to
establish the direct, indirect, and total effects of the structural model. Figure 4 shows the
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structural model and the direct effects of each included path, while Table 7 includes the details of
the direct, indirect, and total effects as well as the error for the total effects.

Figure 4. Complete structural model with direct effects.
Mindset behavior (MSB) and College Readiness (CR) have a positive effect on student
success (GPA). College readiness has a direct effect of .16 and a total effect of .32 on student
success (GPA), while mindset behavior has a direct effect of .73 and a total effect of .76 on
student success (GPA). The effect of mindset behavior on student success (GPA) is more than
double that of the effects of college readiness, though the standard error of mindset behavior
(.277) is much higher than college readiness (.002) suggesting more variability in distribution of
the mindset behavior (MSB) construct. Though the self-belief (SB) construct has no direct effect
on student success (GPA), self-belief has a negative effect (-.13) on student success through its
direct effect (-.29) on college readiness. While mindset behavior (MSB) has a larger total effect
(.76) on student success (GPA) than college readiness (.32), both are significant in their
influence on student success (GPA).
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Table 7 Direct, Indirect, and Total Effects for Structural Model
Outcome
Predictor
Direct Effect
Indirect Effects
GPA

Mindset Behavior (MSB)
College Readiness (CR)
Self-belief (SB)

0.73
0.16
0

(.22 * .16)
(.22 * .73)
(-.29 * .16)

Total Effects

Error

0.76
0.32
-0.13

0.277
0.002
0.013

Group Differences
The groups in this study held to be significantly different in the model comparisons,
where groups included are—parent’s education, Pell Eligibility, gender, age clusters, and
minority self-identification. Groups were identified and compared across a variety of constrained
models to determine at what level of the constraints the differences are significant. From these
results, individual group details are identified by their variations in the model from the full
confirmation group. One way to determine the group differences by individual variable is to use
the R2 statistic to determine the percentage of variance explained by group (Acock, 2013). As
seen in Table 8 and 9, there are many indicators across groups that reflect similar R2 scores, but
there are also some substantial differences. Drawing attention to those groups whose R2 scores
differ by .10 or higher than their comparison group ensures a limited margin of error.
Additionally, using the standardized coefficients to identify group differences as compared to the
confirmation model show how much each outcome will change when the manifest variable score
is increased by 1. Using the standardized coefficients in Tables 10-17, the detail of the group
differences and the effect on the structural model becomes clear.
College readiness has the highest R2 value for the group whose father’s education level is
unknown (R2 = .29), while the rest of the groups R2 scores are below .20. For those students
whose father’s education level is unknown, there is a negative standardized coefficient value in
the college readiness (CR) construct for the covariance between high school GPA and GPA,
(HSGPA, GPA at -.04). This is the only group with a negative value in the college readiness
(CR) construct. Using the ACCUPLACER as a predictor for student success is most meaningful
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when focusing on the reading and writing portions, which both have consistent R2 scores
over .60, and striking increases occur for the groups where father’s education is middle/Jr. high
school for the writing portion of the test (R2 = .82) and where mother’s education is unknown for
the reading portion of the test (R2 = .83). The reading and writing portions of the
ACCUPLACER have standardized coefficients above .80 for all groups, as seen in Tables 10-17.
Table 8. Group Demographic Comparisons using R-Squared
NonTraditional
Student

Traditional
Student

Males

Females

NonHispanic

Hispanic

NonAfrican
American

African
American

Pell

No Pell

R2

R2

R2

R2

R2

R2

R2

R2

R2

R2

ConfRead

0.51

0.57

0.57

0.57

0.58

0.53

0.58

0.49

0.55

0.58

ConfWrit

0.49

0.37

0.41

0.35

0.38

0.36

0.39

0.36

0.40

0.37

ProbSol

0.49

0.37

0.39

0.42

0.39

0.41

0.41

0.30

0.37

0.42

ACSuc

0.44

0.24

0.27

0.25

0.25

0.37

0.27

0.24

0.24

0.31

ConfMath

0.20

0.04

0.07

0.03

0.05

0.07

0.05

0.04

0.04

0.08

EleAlgACCU

0.09

0.17

0.16

0.13

0.15

0.16

0.12

0.15

0.13

0.16

ReadACCU

0.71

0.64

0.65

0.70

0.66

0.61

0.63

0.61

0.67

0.62

WritACCU

0.69

0.68

0.67

0.66

0.68

0.61

0.66

0.67

0.67

0.65

HSGPA

0.03

0.20

0.15

0.23

0.17

0.15

0.13

0.13

0.14

0.17

GPA

0.31

0.63

0.66

0.55

0.60

0.63

0.58

0.52

0.59

0.56

Retakes

0.43

0.24

0.24

0.29

0.27

0.18

0.26

0.26

0.19

0.39

TotalTrend

0.21

0.25

0.21

0.32

0.25

0.23

0.24

0.32

0.24

0.25

PassPercent

0.87

0.94

0.93

0.94

0.94

0.96

0.94

0.81

0.98

0.86

CR

0.07

0.13

0.15

0.12

0.14

0.10

0.12

0.13

0.12

0.14

overall

0.98

0.99

0.99

0.99

0.99

0.99

0.99

0.96

1.00

0.98

2

High school GPA (HSGPA) is fairly consistent across all groups with R scores ranging
from .15-.23, but college GPA (GPA) has a drastically lower R2 score for the non-traditional
student group (R2 = .31) than any of the other groups being considered. For the college readiness
(CR) construct, the standardized coefficients for HSGPA for male students (.13), female students
(.30), and non-traditional students (.05) varies substantially from the confirmation model value
(.20). However, in the mindset behavior (MSB) construct, standardized coefficients for HSGPA
(.17) and GPA (.49) only differ for the non-traditional student group from the confirmation
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model values (.32 and .73 respectively). The non-traditional group has a drastically higher R2
score for the time to retake courses (Retakes) (R2 =. 43) than the rest of the included groups.
However, the standardized coefficients show a difference for retakes across both the nontraditional student group (.66) and both Pell eligible (.43) and non-Pell eligible (.62) students
from the confirmation model value (.51). Both the percentage of passed courses (PassPercent)
and the midterm to final grade trends (TotalTrend) are consistent across all included groups.
Table 9. Group Comparisons of Parent’s Education using R-squared
Father
(College)

Father
(HS)

Father
(Middle/Jr.)

Father
(unknown)

Mother
(College)

Mother
(HS)

Mother
(Middle/Jr.)

Mother
(unknown)

ConfRead
ConfWrit
ProbSol
ACSuc
ConfMath
EleAlgACCU
ReadACCU
WritACCU
HSGPA
GPA
Retakes
TotalTrend
PassPercent
CR

R2
0.58
0.40
0.40
0.26
0.05
0.16
0.66
0.70
0.18
0.67
0.24
0.25
0.95
0.17

R2
0.58
0.38
0.36
0.25
0.05
0.15
0.64
0.62
0.17
0.60
0.24
0.24
0.91
0.11

R2
0.64
0.37
0.44
0.23
0.06
0.17
0.65
0.82
0.22
0.59
0.29
0.28
0.94
0.04

R2
0.57
0.43
0.46
0.29
0.06
0.20
0.74
0.69
0.17
0.59
0.32
0.25
0.96
0.29

R2
0.63
0.29
0.56
0.26
0.04
0.14
0.74
0.60
0.18
0.63
0.17
0.35
0.96
0.17

R2
0.57
0.48
0.39
0.27
0.07
0.18
0.61
0.74
0.19
0.66
0.28
0.20
0.87
0.15

R2
0.54
0.38
0.36
0.27
0.05
0.16
0.64
0.62
0.15
0.61
0.26
0.25
0.94
0.13

R2
0.75
0.37
0.27
0.27
0.05
0.10
0.83
0.72
0.21
0.60
0.17
0.30
0.93
0.06

overall

0.99

0.98

0.99

0.99

1.00

0.98

0.99

0.99

Self-belief as a latent construct has a negative effect on student success, so high group
differences in the manifest variables indicate a more negative impact though lower differences
indicate a less negative effect for the group. While confidence in reading skill (ConfRead) has a
high score across the groups, the R2 statistic spikes to .75 for students whose mother’s education
level is unknown. The standardized coefficients for ConfRead tend to stay within .70-.80 for all
groups with the exception of African American students (.68) and students whose mother’s
education level is at the Middle/Jr. high school level (.82), but even these variations are small
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when compared to the confirmation model value (. 76). The groups where the father’s education
is unknown (R2 = .43) and where the mothers have a high school education (R2 = .48) display a
higher R2 score in confidence in writing skill (ConfWrit), while the group whose mothers have a
college education have a drastically lower R2 score at .29. However, the only group with
differences in standardized coefficients for ConfWrit are African American students (.55), which
differs slightly from the confirmation model value (.62).
Confidence in problem solving (ProbSol) has high R2 scores for the non-traditional
student group (R2 = .49), the group whose father has completed middle/Jr high school (R2 = .44),
the group whose father’s education level is unknown (R2 = .46), and the group whose mothers
are college educated (R2 = .56). However, African Americans and those whose mother’s
education level is unknown have much lower R2 scores at .30 and .27 respectively. The only
group where the standardized coefficients differ substantially from the confirmation model value
(.63) on the ProbSol indicator is the African American student population with a standardized
coefficient of .53. The non-traditional (R2 = .44) and Hispanic (R2 = .37) groups have the
highest R2 scores across the confidence in academic success (AcSuc) variable, though the
standardized coefficients only differ from the confirmation model (.51) for African American
(.45) and non-traditional students (.66). The only group with any variation in the R2 statistic for
confidence in mathematical (ConfMath) skill is the non-traditional student group (R2 = .20), and
the non-traditional student (.45) group is the only group with a standardized coefficient that
varies from the confirmation model (.23) for the ConfMath indicator as well.
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Table 10 Standardized Coefficients for Group Comparison (Ethnicity)
African American
Hispanic
Standardized Standard Standardized Standard
Coefficients
Error
Coefficients
Error
Self-belief (SB)
ConfRead
0.68
0.04
0.78
0.04
ConfWrit
0.55
0.04
0.60
0.03
ProbSol
0.53
0.04
0.65
0.04
ACSuc
0.45
0.03
0.53
0.03
ConfMath
0.20
0.02
0.25
0.03
cov(e.ProbSol,e.ConfMath)
0.17
0.05
0.19
0.06
cov(e.ACSuc,e.ConfMath)
0.18
0.05
0.08
0.06
cov(e.ConfMath,e.EleAlgACCU)
-0.29
0.05
-0.36
0.05
cov(e.ConfMath,e.HSGPA)
-0.08
0.05
-0.15
0.06
cov(e.ConfRead,e.ProbSol)
-0.01
0.08
-0.15
0.10
cov(e.ConfRead,e.CR)
0.06
0.11
-0.37
0.08
College Readiness (CR)
EleAlgACCU
0.47
0.03
0.41
0.03
ReadACCU
0.84
0.02
0.80
0.03
WritACCU
0.87
0.02
0.79
0.03
HSGPA
0.23
0.03
0.20
0.02
GPA
0.17
0.02
0.16
0.02
cov(e.EleAlgACCU,e.HSGPA)
0.19
0.05
0.20
0.06
cov(e.HSGPA,e.GPA)
0.00
0.06
0.10
0.06
Mindset Behavior (MSB)
HSGPA
0.31
0.02
0.32
0.02
GPA
0.66
0.03
0.76
0.02
Retakes
0.48
0.02
0.51
0.03
TotalTrend
0.51
0.03
0.52
0.03
PassPercent
0.85
0.03
0.94
0.02
Structural Model
SB
-0.48
0.10
-0.30
0.07
MSB
0.41
0.05
0.24
0.06
cov(SB,MSB)
0.23
0.09
0.06
0.07
*Note: Variation in coefficient values by group are bold to highlight the differences.
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Table 11 Standardized Coefficients for Group Comparison (Gender)
Male
Female
Standardized Standard Standardized Standard
Coefficients
Error
Coefficients
Error
Self-belief (SB)
ConfRead
0.75
0.03
0.76
0.03
ConfWrit
0.64
0.02
0.59
0.03
ProbSol
0.62
0.03
0.63
0.04
ACSuc
0.52
0.02
0.50
0.03
ConfMath
0.27
0.03
0.18
0.03
cov(e.ProbSol,e.ConfMath)
0.19
0.03
0.24
0.03
cov(e.ACSuc,e.ConfMath)
0.13
0.02
0.19
0.03
cov(e.ConfMath,e.EleAlgACCU)
-0.36
0.02
-0.31
0.03
cov(e.ConfMath,e.HSGPA)
-0.17
0.02
-0.15
0.03
cov(e.ConfRead,e.ProbSol)
-0.13
0.06
-0.24
0.09
cov(e.ConfRead,e.CR)
-0.22
0.04
-0.29
0.04
College Readiness (CR)
EleAlgACCU
0.41
0.02
0.36
0.03
ReadACCU
0.81
0.02
0.83
0.02
WritACCU
0.82
0.02
0.82
0.02
HSGPA
0.13
0.03
0.30
0.03
GPA
0.15
0.02
0.16
0.02
cov(e.EleAlgACCU,e.HSGPA)
0.20
0.02
0.18
0.03
cov(e.HSGPA,e.GPA)
0.19
0.03
0.15
0.03
Mindset Behavior (MSB)
HSGPA
0.34
0.02
0.31
0.03
GPA
0.76
0.02
0.69
0.02
Retakes
0.49
0.02
0.54
0.02
TotalTrend
0.46
0.02
0.56
0.02
PassPercent
0.96
0.01
0.97
0.01
Structural Model
SB
-0.30
0.03
-0.28
0.04
MSB
0.24
0.03
0.20
0.03
cov(SB,MSB)
-0.03
0.03
-0.03
0.03
*Note: Variation in coefficient values by group are bold to highlight the differences.
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Table 12 Standardized Coefficients for Group Comparison (Age)
Traditional
Non-Traditional
Standardized Standar Standardized
Standard
Coefficients
d Error
Coefficients
Error
Self-belief (SB)
ConfRead
0.76
0.02
0.71
0.05
ConfWrit
0.61
0.02
0.70
0.05
ProbSol
0.61
0.02
0.70
0.06
ACSuc
0.49
0.02
0.66
0.05
ConfMath
0.21
0.02
0.45
0.06
cov(e.ProbSol,e.ConfMath)
0.22
0.02
0.08
0.08
cov(e.ACSuc,e.ConfMath)
0.17
0.02
-0.05
0.08
cov(e.ConfMath,e.EleAlgA
CCU)
-0.34
0.02
-0.36
0.06
cov(e.ConfMath,e.HSGPA)
-0.16
0.02
-0.11
0.06
cov(e.ConfRead,e.ProbSol)
-0.18
0.05
-0.12
0.12
cov(e.ConfRead,e.CR)
-0.25
0.03
-0.18
0.09
College Readiness (CR)
EleAlgACCU
0.41
0.02
0.29
0.06
ReadACCU
0.80
0.01
0.84
0.05
WritACCU
0.82
0.01
0.83
0.05
HSGPA
0.22
0.02
0.05
0.07
GPA
0.14
0.01
0.20
0.06
cov(e.EleAlgACCU,e.HSGP
A)
0.18
0.02
0.12
0.07
cov(e.HSGPA,e.GPA)
0.20
0.02
0.06
0.07
Mindset Behavior (MSB)
HSGPA
0.34
0.02
0.17
0.07
GPA
0.75
0.01
0.49
0.05
Retakes
0.50
0.02
0.66
0.05
TotalTrend
0.50
0.02
0.46
0.06
PassPercent
0.97
0.01
0.93
0.05
Structural Model
SB
-0.29
0.03
-0.23
0.07
MSB
0.23
0.02
0.11
0.07
cov(SB,MSB)
-0.01
0.02
-0.05
0.08
*Note: Variation in coefficient values by group are bold to highlight the differences.
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Table 13 Standardized Coefficients for Group Comparison (Pell Eligibility)
No Pell
Pell
Standardized Standard Standardized Standard
Coefficients
Error
Coefficients
Error
Self-belief (SB)
ConfRead
ConfWrit
ProbSol
ACSuc
ConfMath

0.76
0.61
0.65
0.56
0.29
0.24
0.17
-0.36
-0.16
-0.24
-0.22

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.08
0.05

0.74
0.63
0.60
0.49
0.20
0.20
0.16
-0.32
-0.14
-0.12
-0.26

0.03
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.06
0.04

cov(e.ProbSol,e.ConfMath)
cov(e.ACSuc,e.ConfMath)
cov(e.ConfMath,e.EleAlgACCU)
cov(e.ConfMath,e.HSGPA)
cov(e.ConfRead,e.ProbSol)
cov(e.ConfRead,e.CR)
College Readiness (CR)
EleAlgACCU
0.40
0.03
0.36
0.02
ReadACCU
0.79
0.02
0.82
0.02
WritACCU
0.80
0.02
0.82
0.02
HSGPA
0.20
0.03
0.18
0.02
GPA
0.18
0.03
0.14
0.02
cov(e.EleAlgACCU,e.HSGPA)
0.19
0.03
0.18
0.02
cov(e.HSGPA,e.GPA)
0.17
0.03
0.17
0.02
Mindset Behavior (MSB)
HSGPA
0.34
0.03
0.29
0.02
GPA
0.70
0.02
0.73
0.02
Retakes
0.62
0.02
0.43
0.02
TotalTrend
0.50
0.03
0.48
0.02
PassPercent
0.93
0.02
0.99
0.01
Structural Model
SB
-0.35
0.04
-0.27
0.03
MSB
0.11
0.03
0.21
0.02
cov(SB,MSB)
-0.07
0.04
0.00
0.03
*Note: Variation in coefficient values by group are bold to highlight the differences.
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Table 14 Standardized Coefficients for Group Comparison (Parent's Education Unknown)
Father's Education
Mother's Education
Unknown
Unknown
Standardized Standard Standardized Standard
Coefficients
Error
Coefficients
Error
Self-belief (SB)
ConfRead
0.75
0.05
0.75
0.04
ConfWrit
0.64
0.04
0.61
0.03
ProbSol
0.67
0.05
0.64
0.04
ACSuc
0.53
0.04
0.50
0.03
ConfMath
0.24
0.03
0.23
0.03
cov(e.ProbSol,e.ConfMath)
0.15
0.09
0.17
0.07
cov(e.ACSuc,e.ConfMath)
0.00
0.08
0.08
0.06
cov(e.ConfMath,e.EleAlgACCU)
-0.38
0.08
-0.30
0.06
cov(e.ConfMath,e.HSGPA)
-0.13
0.09
-0.18
0.06
cov(e.ConfRead,e.ProbSol)
-0.21
0.16
-0.20
0.12
cov(e.ConfRead,e.CR)
-0.09
0.14
-0.03
0.11
College Readiness (CR)
EleAlgACCU
0.46
0.04
0.44
0.03
ReadACCU
0.86
0.03
0.83
0.03
WritACCU
0.83
0.03
0.82
0.03
HSGPA
0.23
0.03
0.22
0.03
GPA
0.16
0.02
0.16
0.02
cov(e.EleAlgACCU,e.HSGPA)
0.15
0.09
0.16
0.06
cov(e.HSGPA,e.GPA)
-0.04
0.09
0.04
0.07
Mindset Behavior (MSB)
HSGPA
0.32
0.03
0.34
0.03
GPA
0.74
0.03
0.76
0.02
Retakes
0.56
0.04
0.53
0.03
TotalTrend
0.50
0.04
0.56
0.03
PassPercent
0.98
0.03
0.96
0.02
Structural Model
SB
-0.56
0.09
-0.44
0.08
MSB
0.05
0.09
0.22
0.07
cov(SB,MSB)
-0.04
0.10
0.10
0.07
*Note: Variation in coefficient values by group are bold to highlight the
differences.
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Table 15 Standardized Coefficients for Group Comparison (Parent's Education: College)
Father's Education
Mother's Education
College
College
Standardized Standard Standardized Standard
Coefficients
Error
Coefficients
Error
Self-belief (SB)
ConfRead
0.77
0.02
0.78
0.02
ConfWrit
0.63
0.02
0.66
0.02
ProbSol
0.63
0.03
0.64
0.03
ACSuc
0.51
0.02
0.54
0.02
ConfMath
0.23
0.02
0.26
0.02
cov(e.ProbSol,e.ConfMath)
0.21
0.03
0.17
0.03
cov(e.ACSuc,e.ConfMath)
0.18
0.03
0.19
0.03
cov(e.ConfMath,e.EleAlgACCU)
-0.34
0.03
-0.40
0.03
cov(e.ConfMath,e.HSGPA)
-0.14
0.03
-0.14
0.03
cov(e.ConfRead,e.ProbSol)
-0.18
0.06
-0.17
0.07
cov(e.ConfRead,e.CR)
-0.23
0.05
-0.22
0.05
College Readiness (CR)
EleAlgACCU
0.40
0.02
0.41
0.02
ReadACCU
0.81
0.02
0.81
0.02
WritACCU
0.84
0.02
0.84
0.02
HSGPA
0.22
0.02
0.22
0.02
GPA
0.16
0.02
0.17
0.02
cov(e.EleAlgACCU,e.HSGPA)
0.19
0.03
0.20
0.03
cov(e.HSGPA,e.GPA)
0.20
0.03
0.23
0.03
Mindset Behavior (MSB)
HSGPA
0.32
0.02
0.30
0.02
GPA
0.76
0.01
0.73
0.02
Retakes
0.49
0.02
0.47
0.02
TotalTrend
0.50
0.02
0.44
0.02
PassPercent
0.97
0.01
0.97
0.01
Structural Model
SB
-0.32
0.04
-0.32
0.04
MSB
0.26
0.03
0.21
0.03
cov(SB,MSB)
-0.08
0.03
-0.06
0.04
*Note: Variation in coefficient values by group are bold to highlight the differences.
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Table 16 Standardized Coefficients for Group Comparison (Parent's Education: HS)
Father's Education
Mother's Education
High School
High School
Standardized Standard Standardized Standard
Coefficients
Error
Coefficients
Error
Self-belief (SB)
ConfRead
0.77
0.02
0.74
0.02
ConfWrit
0.61
0.02
0.61
0.02
ProbSol
0.60
0.03
0.61
0.03
ACSuc
0.50
0.02
0.50
0.02
ConfMath
0.22
0.02
0.24
0.02
cov(e.ProbSol,e.ConfMath)
0.24
0.03
0.26
0.03
cov(e.ACSuc,e.ConfMath)
0.18
0.03
0.14
0.03
cov(e.ConfMath,e.EleAlgACCU)
-0.32
0.03
-0.32
0.03
cov(e.ConfMath,e.HSGPA)
-0.17
0.03
-0.16
0.03
cov(e.ConfRead,e.ProbSol)
-0.20
0.06
-0.17
0.06
cov(e.ConfRead,e.CR)
-0.26
0.05
-0.29
0.04
College Readiness (CR)
EleAlgACCU
0.39
0.02
0.40
0.02
ReadACCU
0.80
0.02
0.79
0.02
WritACCU
0.79
0.02
0.79
0.02
HSGPA
0.20
0.02
0.20
0.02
GPA
0.15
0.01
0.15
0.01
cov(e.EleAlgACCU,e.HSGPA)
0.18
0.03
0.16
0.03
cov(e.HSGPA,e.GPA)
0.19
0.03
0.17
0.03
Mindset Behavior (MSB)
HSGPA
0.32
0.02
0.33
0.02
GPA
0.74
0.01
0.74
0.01
Retakes
0.49
0.02
0.51
0.02
TotalTrend
0.49
0.02
0.51
0.02
PassPercent
0.95
0.01
0.96
0.01
Structural Model
SB
-0.26
0.04
-0.27
0.04
MSB
0.21
0.03
0.24
0.03
cov(SB,MSB)
0.05
0.03
0.00
0.04
*Note: Variation in coefficient values by group are bold to highlight the differences.
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Table 17 Standardized Coefficients for Group Comparison (Parent's Education: Middle/Jr.)
Father's Education
Mother's Education
Middle/Jr. High
Middle/Jr. High
Standardized Standard Standardized Standard
Coefficients
Error
Coefficients
Error
Self-belief (SB)
ConfRead
0.80
0.05
0.82
0.05
ConfWrit
0.61
0.05
0.62
0.04
ProbSol
0.67
0.06
0.62
0.05
ACSuc
0.48
0.04
0.52
0.04
ConfMath
0.24
0.03
0.26
0.03
cov(e.ProbSol,e.ConfMath)
0.16
0.10
0.26
0.08
cov(e.ACSuc,e.ConfMath)
0.08
0.08
0.14
0.08
cov(e.ConfMath,e.EleAlgACCU)
-0.36
0.08
-0.27
0.07
cov(e.ConfMath,e.HSGPA)
-0.19
0.08
-0.25
0.07
cov(e.ConfRead,e.ProbSol)
-0.21
0.19
-0.18
0.15
cov(e.ConfRead,e.CR)
-0.27
0.14
-0.32
0.13
College Readiness (CR)
EleAlgACCU
0.41
0.04
0.44
0.03
ReadACCU
0.81
0.03
0.85
0.03
WritACCU
0.91
0.04
0.90
0.03
HSGPA
0.26
0.03
0.25
0.03
GPA
0.16
0.02
0.17
0.02
cov(e.EleAlgACCU,e.HSGPA)
0.20
0.09
0.23
0.08
cov(e.HSGPA,e.GPA)
0.18
0.09
0.09
0.08
Mindset Behavior (MSB)
HSGPA
0.37
0.03
0.35
0.03
GPA
0.72
0.03
0.72
0.03
Retakes
0.53
0.04
0.51
0.03
TotalTrend
0.53
0.04
0.57
0.04
PassPercent
0.97
0.03
0.94
0.03
Structural Model
SB
-0.13
0.12
-0.17
0.11
MSB
0.14
0.10
0.13
0.09
cov(SB,MSB)
-0.01
0.10
-0.18
0.09
*Note: Variation in coefficient values by group are bold to highlight the differences.
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Comparison of models.
In order to determine how differences by group influence the final model, different
versions of the group models were tested by constraining sections before estimating the models
and goodness-of-fit statistics. When the goodness-of-fit statistics (p-value, RMSEA, and CFI)
show the model to be a worse fit for the data, that version of the model no longer fits the sample
data in the same way that previous versions do and provides an indication of where the group
differences occur in the final model from the population sample. Full details about the model
comparisons by group are listed in Tables 18 through 24.
The same form model does not constrain any part of the model, so the model itself is free
to vary by group. When the equal loadings model is the best fit, the latent variables have the
same meaning across groups. By adding the error variance and covariance constraints to the
model for comparison, the model shows that the latent variables mean the same thing across
groups, that there is no unique variance or covariance across items across compared groups.
Finally, the equal loadings and intercepts model suggest that the latent variables mean the same
thing across groups and the intercepts (manifest variable means) are equal across groups.
Comparing the models allows for the identification of where differences occur by group from the
original sample population.
Table 18 Father Education Comparison of Models
Model
Chi-squared(df)
Same form
702.38(277)
Equal Loadings Model
630.10(244)
Equal Loadings and Errors
713.83(304)
Equal Loadings, Errors, variances,
and covariances
728.02(313)
Equal Loadings and intercepts
722.58(283)

Comparison

Chi-squared(df) diff
72.28(33) p< .001
83.73(60) p = .023

RMSEA
0.05
0.05
0.05

CFI
0.96
0.96
0.96

2v1
3v2
4v5
5v2

5.44(30) p = 1.0
92.48(39) p < .001

0.05
0.05

0.96
0.95

As shown in Table 18, the model with equal loadings and errors fits the data best for the
comparison of father’s education level, which suggests that regardless of father’s education level,
students in this sample weight the variables in the model equally and have equal error variances.
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Table 19 Mother Education Comparison of Models
Model
Chi-squared(df)
Same form
587.44(208)
Equal Loadings Model
639.15(244)
Equal Loadings and Errors
735.28(304)
Equal Loadings, Errors, variances,
and covariances
764.57(313)
Equal Loadings and intercepts
735.48(277)

Comparison

Chi-squared(df) diff
51.71(36) p = .04
96.13(60) p = .002

RMSEA
0.05
0.05
0.05

CFI
0.96
0.96
0.95

2v1
3v2
4v5
5v2

29.09(36) p = .79
96.33(33) p = < .001

0.05
0.05

0.95
0.95

Though the comparison of father’s education indicates the equal loadings and errors model is the
best fit to these data, the comparison of models by mother’s education level suggests that the
equal loadings model is the best fit to the data, which suggests that only the indicators are equal
across groups based on mother’s level of education. As shown in Table 20, the equal loadings
model is also the best fit for these data when gender differences are the focus.
Table 20 Gender Comparison of Models
Model
Chi-squared(df)
Same form
511.51(104)
Equal Loadings Model
564.43(116)
Equal Loadings and Errors
667.97(136)
Equal Loadings, Errors, variances,
and covariances
669.85(139)
Equal Loadings and intercepts
841.50(129)

Comparison

Chi-squared(df) diff
52.92(12) p < .001
103.54(20) p < .001

RMSEA
0.05
0.05
0.05

CFI
0.96
0.96
0.95

2v1
3v2
4v5
5v2

-171.65(10) p = 1
277.07(13) p < .001

0.05
0.05

0.95
0.93

The same form model, or equivalent form model, for students grouped by Pell eligibility
has the best fit to these data; however, as seen in Table 21, both the equal loadings and equal
loadings and errors models are also a reasonable fit to these data. According to Acock (2013),
using the most restrictive model is recommended for further testing, so the equal loadings and
errors model is the version selected here.
Table 21 Pell Eligibility Comparison of Models
Model
Chi-squared(df)
Same form
501.51(104)
Equal Loadings Model
596.65(116)
Equal Loadings and Errors
648.27(136)
Equal Loadings, Errors, variances,
and covariances
701.45(139)
Equal Loadings and intercepts
894.42(129)

Comparison

Chi-squared(df) diff

2v1
3v2
4v5
5v2
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95.14(12) p < .001
51.62(20) p < .001

RMSEA
0.05
0.05
0.05

CFI
0.96
0.95
0.95

-192.97(10) p = 1
297.77(13) p < .001

0.05
0.07

0.94
0.92

For the non-traditional student group comparison of models, the equal loadings model is the best
fit to these data because it is within the conventional limits for the root mean squared error of
approximation and the comparative fit index.
Table 22 Non-Traditional Student Comparison of Models
Model
Chi-squared(df) Comparison
Same form
549.30(104)
Equal Loadings Model
614.54(116)
2v1
Equal Loadings and Errors
756.61(136)
3v2
Equal Loadings, Errors, variances,
and covariances
779.58(139)
4v5
Equal Loadings and intercepts
812.65(129)
5v2

Chi-squared(df) diff
65.24(12) p < .001
142.07(20) p < .001

RMSEA
0.06
0.05
0.06

CFI
0.96
0.95
0.94

-33.07(10) p = 1
198.11(25) p < .001

0.06
0.06

0.94
0.93

In order to compare the models for African American students, TotalTrend and
ReadACCU were both constrained to 1, and the error variance for PassPercent was also
constrained to 1. By making these constraints to the final model, the model comparison using the
same form model where there were otherwise no constraints successfully returned results and
proved to be the best fit to these data. This suggests that there is significant variability in the
model for African American students, but not with TotalTrend, ReadACCU, and the error
variance of PassPercent.
Table 23 African American Students Comparison of Models
Model
Chi-squared(df) Comparison
Same form
517.64(105)
Equal Loadings Model
629.55(117)
2v1
Equal Loadings and Errors
726.24(136)
3v2
Equal Loadings, Errors, variances,
and covariances
742.63(139)
4v5
Equal Loadings and intercepts
1076.01(130)
5v2

Chi-squared(df) diff
111.91(12) p < .001
96.69(19) p < .001

RMSEA
0.05
0.06
0.06

CFI
0.96
0.95
0.94

-333.38(9) p = 1
459.42(13) p < .001

0.06
0.07

0.94
0.9

While the root mean squared error of approximation and the comparative fit index are consistent
across all models, the chi-squared differences suggest that both the equal loadings model and
equal loadings and errors model are both a reasonable fit to these data. Finally, using Acock’s
(2013) recommendation of the most restrictive model, the equal loadings and errors version is
the best fit model to these data.
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Table 24 Hispanic Students Comparison of Models
Model
Chi-squared(df)
Same form
511.29(104)
Equal Loadings Model
521.96(116)
Equal Loadings and Errors
543.81(136)
Equal Loadings, Errors, variances,
and covariances
548.43(139)
Equal Loadings and intercepts
567.66(129)

Comparison

Chi-squared(df) diff
10.67(12) p = .56
21.85(20) p = .35

RMSEA
0.05
0.05
0.05

CFI
0.96
0.96
0.96

2v1
3v2
4v5
5v2

-19.23(10) p = 1
45.7(13) p < .001

0.05
0.05

0.96
0.96

Comparison of latent variable means.
After the comparisons of models by groups, the next step in the process is to compare the
models for the mean differences of the latent variables by groups. By comparing the models for
mean differences, the results in Tables 17-23 provide details about the model fit and mean
differences for the latent variables. As recommended by Acock (2013), using the best fitting
model from each group, the latent means are used to determine the effect size by group by
dividing the latent mean by the, in this case, weighted average standard deviations where the
percentage of the group is multiplied by the standard deviation because of the extreme
differences in group sample sizes. In order to most efficiently calculate the effect size for each
group, the weighted standard deviation is used because of the large sample size differences for
each group.
For the comparison of models for the mean differences for Hispanic students, there is no
significant difference between the models; therefore, the same form equivalence model is used as
the basis for calculating effect size for the means of the latent variables between Hispanic and
non-Hispanic student groups. Hispanic students are 11 percent of this sample population with an
n = 305, so this is the percentage used for the weighted standard deviation used to calculate
effect size for the compared latent variable means for Hispanic students. While the means of the
latent variable self-belief (SB) are not significant for any model version for Hispanic students,
the means for mindset behavior (MSB) are significant across all three versions. The mean for
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mindset behavior (MSB) is lower for Hispanic students than non-Hispanic students, and the
difference is a moderately large negative effect at -.75.
Table 25 Mean Differences Models by Group
Model testing mean differences
Means
Equal loadings and errors model

Chi-squared (df)
Hispanic Students

Chi-squared (df) diff

RMSEA

CFI

22.38(20) p = .32

0.05

0.96

0.06

0.93

84.74(12) p < .001

0.06

0.94

781.24(147) p < .001

54.37(20) p < .001

0.06

0.94

Gender
831.93(127) p < .001

50.88(12) p < .001

0.06

0.93

0.05

0.96

0.05

0.96

580.07(147) p < .001

Self-belief (SB)

0.02

Mindset Behavior (MSB)

-.03*
African American Students

Same form equivalence model
Self-belief (SB)
Mindset Behavior (MSB)

772.77(115) p < .001
0.11**
-.30*
Non-Traditional Students

Equal loadings model

718.49(127) p < .001

Self-belief (SB)

-.28*

Mindset Behavior (MSB)

0.08*
Pell Eligible Students

Equal loadings and errors model
Self-belief (SB)

0.03

Mindset Behavior (MSB)

-.09*

Equal loadings model
Self-belief (SB)

0.06*

Mindset Behavior (MSB)

0.008
Mother's Education Level

Same form equivalence model

560.37(115) p < .001

Self-belief (SB)

0.03

Mindset Behavior (MSB)

-.04*
Father's Education Level

Same form equivalence model
Self-belief (SB)

554.68(115) p < .001
0.06*

Mindset Behavior (MSB)
-.02*
*significant at .01 value, ** significant at .05 value, *** significant at .1 value

Non-traditional students represent 9 percent of this sample population with an n = 238, so
9 percent is the basis for the weighted standard deviation used to calculate effect size for the
latent variable means differences for non-traditional students. While the means for both selfbelief (SB) and mindset behavior (MSB) are significant for this population, their effect size
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differences are substantial—mindset behavior (MSB) has a small positive effect at .2, but selfbelief (SB) has a dramatically large negative effect at -2.78.
For mother’s education level, the same form equivalence model is the best fit for this
population, as seen by the X2 difference. Students whose mothers have no college represent 56
percent of the sample population with an n = 1,566, which is used to calculate the weighted
standard deviation for the effect size calculation for this group. While the means for self-belief
(SB) are not significant for any group, the means for mindset behavior (MSB) are significant.
Mindset behavior has a relatively small negative effect at -.21 for students whose mothers have
no college education.
To maintain a parallel evaluation of parent’s education (both mother and father groups),
the same form equivalence model is used for comparison. Students whose father have no college
education represent 51 percent of the sample population with an n = 1,433, so this is the
percentage used for the weighted standard deviation used to calculate the effect size for the
comparison of means. While the means for both self-belief (SB) and mindset behavior (MSB)
are significant for this group, their effect sizes are incredibly low—self-belief (SB) is .12 and
mindset behavior (MSB) is -.06—suggesting very little difference in the means by father’s
education level.
Pell eligible students represent 63 percent (n = 1,769) of the sample population used in
the comparison of models. Only the means for mindset behavior (MSB) are significant across
model groups, and Pell eligibility has a somewhat negative effect on the mean of mindset
behavior (MSB) at -.38. Female students represent 42 percent of the sample (n = 1,175), and the
self-belief (SB) latent means are significant across model versions. While the self-belief (SB)
means are significant, the effect size for female students on self-belief is incredibly low at .17.
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Finally, for African American students, the same form equivalence is a mediocre fit to
these data. African American students represent 13 percent of the sample population (n = 362),
which is the percentage used to calculate the weighted standard deviation used to calculate effect
size for these groups. Both the self-belief (SB) and mindset behavior (MSB) means are
significant, and the calculated effect size for this group are incredibly large—self-belief (SB)
is .79 and mindset behavior (MSB) is huge at -6—suggesting African American students differ
dramatically from their non-African American peers.
Comparison of variances and covariances of latent variables.
Because there are more than two latent variables in the model and this study compares for
group differences, the next step in the process is to compare variances and covariances for latent
variables by group. This process requires constraining the variance and covariance for the latent
variables in order to determine if the variances and covariances are significantly different based
on the results of the goodness-of-fit statistics for these model comparisons. In order to test the
variances and covariances, the best model is selected from the model comparison (Tables 9-15)
above for each group as the base comparison model. Then, the covariances are constrained in a
second model test, followed by a third model test constraining the variances. Upon testing for
variance and covariance differences, all of the model tests were consistent in their resulting
goodness-of-fit statistics (RMSEA and CFI), which suggest that there is no significant difference
in variance or covariance by group.
Summary
This chapter presents the findings of this study. Beginning with the results of the full
model from the theoretical model through the final test and confirmation model, goodness-of-fit
statistics, and the effects of the full structural model to answer the first question of the study—
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What effect do student self-belief, mindset behavior, college readiness, and forms of social,
campus, and academic engagement have on student success for students at an open-enrollment 2year institution? The chapter then moves over to answer the second question of the study—What
are the differences in effects for student groups defined by gender, minority identification, nontraditional students, parent education level, and Pell eligibility?—by examining the comparisons
of the R2 scores, the model, means, variance, and covariance comparisons, and finally the
groups’ coefficient values compared to those of the final confirmation model. These findings
suggest that mindset behavior (MSB) has a large effect and college readiness (CR) has a small,
but significant effect on student success (GPA). Further, the results of the group comparisons
suggest that the most differences occur in the model for non-traditional and African American
students.
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Chapter Five: Discussion and Future Research
This study set out to identify characteristics that would predict student success for
community college students above and beyond strictly academic measures by utilizing the
theories of Carol Dweck (2000, 2006), Angela Duckworth (2006, 2016), Vincent Tinto (1975,
1993), Alexander Astin (1975, 1999), Edward Deci and Richard Ryan (1985) in order to
establish a foundation for a theory of community college student success that recognizes the
obstacles community college students are able to overcome to achieve their higher education
goals.
Summary
Though achievement and student success are frequently defined by graduation and
passing course grades (Complete College America, 2014), community college students must
frequently overcome “affective issues” (Adams, Gearhart, Miller, & Roberts, 2009) that can
impede their success. Particularly, students who are underprepared academically often have
difficulty adjusting to the expectations and cultural norms of higher education, which can lead to
dropout unrelated to academic ability (Tinto, 1993). In these cases, it is not the academic
preparedness that determines student success but their motivation, mindset, and grit (Dweck,
2000, 2006; Duckworth 2006, 2016; Deci & Ryan ,1985). According to Dweck’s (2006)
research, students with a growth mindset—those who view their intelligence as malleable—are
more likely to overcome obstacles that may otherwise impede their potential success than their
peers with a fixed mindset—those who view their intelligence as a fixed characteristic—because
those students with a growth mindset view those obstacles as challenging tasks to learn from, not
impossible ones.
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Astin (1975, 1999) and Tinto (1975, 1993), and later, Braxton, Hirschy, and McClendon
(2004) all propose engagement in some fashion with the institution to build a sense of
community and belonging, which encourage students to persist because of the relationships they
have on campus. However, having friends on campus, faculty who are invested in the individual
student, and institutional interventions that support these community building activities must be
assessed by their quality in order to determine their effectiveness on student success.
In order to support the improvement of community college student success, this study
focuses on the impact of student behavior, self-beliefs, engagement, and college readiness on
student success for community college students at a single, rural, open-admissions community
college in the Midwest. This study set out to answer the following questions:
1. What effect do student self-belief, mindset behavior, college readiness, and forms of
social, campus, and academic engagement have on student success for students at an
open-enrollment 2-year institution?
2. What are the differences in effects for student groups defined by gender, minority
identification, non-traditional students, parent education level, and Pell eligibility?
Overview of the Findings
The behavioral characteristics (mindset behavior) aligned with Carol Dweck’s (2006)
theory of growth mindset are significant in their effect on student success and can offset the
impact of poor college readiness as indicated by ACCUPLACER scores and high school GPA.
This suggests that students who persevere in the face of academic challenges are more likely to
succeed regardless of their level of college readiness.
The reported self-confidence factors making up the self-belief variable tell a story about
self-confidence that suggests students have an inflated sense of confidence in their academic
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abilities, which has a negative effect on their success in college. Furthermore, students whose
college readiness levels are lower and have higher confidence levels have significantly more
difficulty overcoming their academic shortcomings to be successful in college.
The variables that define college readiness in the model align with both institutional
placement policies and national trends for measuring college readiness. While the college
readiness portion of the model significantly effects student success (GPA), the effect, as seen in
the model with these data, is much smaller than expected given the scope and depth of the
research on college readiness, placement, and developmental education.
Mindset and self-belief.
Using the theories of Carol Dweck (2000, 2006) and Angela Duckworth (2016), the
factors associated with self-belief and mindset behavior are conceptualized manifest examples of
each theory. In the theoretical model, there were a number of variables that had to be excluded
from the measurement model because they simply did not prove to measure the same latent
constructs as identified by the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Those variables kept in the
test and confirmation models represent mindset behavior—characteristics of the ways a student
with a growth mindset would behave given Dweck’s (2006) theory of the growth mindset. For
self-belief, those variables were confirmed by the CFA and represent the students’ perception of
themselves and their academic abilities.
The latent self-belief variable proved that students have an inflated view of their
academic ability, which can have an additional negative effect on those students who are not
academically prepared. Student responses to Likert scale survey items in response to questions
related to the level of confidence students have in specific skill areas—reading, writing, math,
problem solving, and academic success—provide the basis for measuring their self-belief as it
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relates to academic abilities. The reading (.76), writing (.62), and problem solving (.63) manifest
variables in the self-belief construct have the largest standardized coefficients for the self-belief
construct in the confirmation model, though confidence in academic success is close behind
at .51. Students’ confidence in math skills (.23) has the lowest standardized coefficient value,
which suggests that a fluctuation in confidence in math skill would have a small effect on student
success.
The mindset behavior latent construct is based on Carol Dweck’s (2000, 2006) theory of
mindset and the resulting behaviors that students would display with a growth mindset in the
face of failure and academic setbacks. Assuming these data are representative, mindset behavior
(MSB) has a positive effect on student success with a total effect of .76, suggesting students who
display behavioral characteristics associated with a growth mindset are capable of overcoming a
variety of academic obstacles. These data suggest that students’ time to retake courses after
failure (Retakes) and the trend for midterm to final grades (TotalTrend) both have standardized
coefficients close to .5, where Retakes is .51 and TotalTrend is .50, suggesting these two
variables impact student success to the same degree.
College readiness.
Currently, colleges and universities determine college readiness using placement test
scores, such as those on the ACCUPLACER, and previous academic experiences represented in
the form of high school GPA (Core Principles, 2015). While measuring college readiness using
placement tests is a fairly consistent practice across the populations of this study, the
standardized coefficients suggest that including high school GPA, with a standardized coefficient
of .20, is half as powerful as the math portion of the ACCUPLACER, with a standardized
coefficient of .39, and one-fourth as powerful as the reading (.81) and writing (.82) portions of
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the ACCUPLACER test, as shown in Table 9. Assuming these data are representative of the
larger community college-going student population, these results suggest institutions should
focus their placement testing on the reading and writing portions of the ACCUPLACER. Further,
these data suggest using high school GPA as a measure of college readiness provides a limited
predictive measure of student success, defined as GPA. As shown in Table 7, the total effect of
college readiness (CR) on student success is .32, though the direct effect is only .16 for college
readiness (CR) alone.
Student engagement.
While colleges and universities explore engagement and high impact practices of
engagement in order to support increased student success, the measures of engagement in this
study were not significant factors contributing to student success in the same way as mindset
behavior, college readiness, and self-belief. These findings are limited in their scope for the
overall effect of engagement for community college students due to the measurement properties
of these variables. The measures of engagement are indicators of intent to engage on a yes/no
questionnaire, which do not speak to either the actual engagement happening on campus or the
quality of that engagement.
During the theoretical model development for this study, there is a significant focus on
engagement as a possible predictor of student success based on the abundance of research
findings on the impact of engagement on student success (Tinto, 1993; Braxton, Hirschy &
McClendon, 2004; Kuh, et.al, 2010). Theoretically, the factors selected for the two engagement
sections of the model came from the foundational literature on engagement in higher education,
but the factors did not covary in the same way as the remaining latent constructs within the scope
of the larger structural model. Because the variables identified within the dataset are proxies for
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engagement and are measured as intent to engage or interest in engagement, there are significant
limitations implicit in each variable.
There are various reasons that the engagement section of the model was not consistently
covarying with the whole structural model. First, using proxies for measures of engagement
instead of measures of actual engagement may have limited their effectiveness in this study.
While measures of engagement have been linked successfully to college student persistence and
success, the body of research has not extensively explored the impact of engagement on
community college student populations. Finally, there could be alternative measures that connect
engagement to student success in more meaningful ways through an alternative model.
Researchers interested in the connection between engagement, community college student
success, and the predictive nature of student behavior should explore alternative approaches to
directly measure student engagement.
Scope of Current Research
Currently, the research on community college students and student success is limited.
However, this study brings together behavioral psychology, developmental education research,
and college student retention research in order to connect these areas of research and supplement
student success interventions offered to community college students. Community college student
retention strategies are ineffective on the large scale that state and federal stakeholders are
seeking (Quint, Jaggars, Byndloss & Magaznnik, 2013), so this study seeks to connect the
leading theories in each of the three conceptual areas of focus—behavioral psychology,
developmental education research, and college student retention research—in order to establish a
path for further study into community college student success. This study tests the connection of
these theories to predicting community college student success.
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Change from Original Theoretical Model
In the theoretical model for this research (as seen in Figure 1), engagement was a large
section of the full model and included an expansion of the theories of engagement where
academic engagement, campus engagement, and social engagement were split into sections of
the larger engagement umbrella. However, when these pieces were estimated within the CFA,
the only measured variables that represented a single factor were those identified as family
obligations—split out from a portion of the theoretical social engagement section—and social
engagement sections. Further, in the theoretical model, student success was defined as a
combination of GPA, cumulative hours earned, academic standing, and graduation, but through
the CFA, these variables did not measure a single factor and had to be split apart. In splitting the
student success construct, because the student data used in this study does not begin with a
starting fall cohort, using GPA as the measure of student success was the choice made to align
with more conventional definitions of student success (Bonet & Walters, 2016, Boylan, 2009).
While social engagement and family obligations were represented in the CFA, these
latent variables did not converge with the larger confirmed model that included the mindset
behavior characteristics, self-belief, and college readiness portions. Because these portions of the
model would not converge into a consistent covariance matrix effecting student success, the
engagement portion of the model was eliminated from the final test and confirmation models.
Limitations
The student population included in this study is characteristically different than the
traditional community college student population. This population includes a male majority and
more traditional aged students than non-traditional student populations. The community college
where these data were collected is one of only a few residential community colleges, and this
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institution attracts more male students than female students based on the sample population of
this data set. Further, the location of this institution limits the generalizability of the findings of
this study, as it is in a rural community with limited outside access to the surrounding
community.
The data used in this study already existed and had been collected by the institution, but it
had only been collected beginning in the spring 2016 term through the spring 2018 term.
Because the institution had implemented the survey prior to the launch of this study, the survey
was designed without the input of this researcher, data collection began in the spring semester
instead of the fall, and the survey was revised midway through the timeline of this study. Data
included in this study were from spring to spring terms in order to collect the most complete
dataset. Revised survey questions were not used in this study to maintain consistency in the
dataset. Finally, because research with human subjects must grapple with the variability of
humans as the focus of research, the methodology used in this study recognizes the effect error
can have on the constructs within the model, which is one way of compensating for using human
subjects.
Recommendations for Future Research
Engagement.
Future studies on the effect of engagement on student success should include data
collected from the Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CSSE) as well as
qualitative approaches to observe and measure quality engagement and the effect it has on
retention and ultimately graduation. Additionally, future studies into the significance of familial
engagement and support may shed some light onto the characteristics community college
students display outside of the campus culture that support their ongoing success.
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Mindset and grit.
By using the theories proposed by Carol Dweck (2000, 2006) and Angela Duckworth
(2016) to establish factors identified by mindset, grit, and self-belief, behavioral characteristics
and self-reported survey information suggest student behavior and confidence levels can predict
student success. In future studies, the focus should be to establish that the measured variables
included here and the latent variables they define are consistently significant across student
populations and institutions by repeated testing of the mindset behavior (MSB) and self-belief
(SB) portions of the model. Further, future research should explore alternative measures of
mindset and grit in order to establish a broad approach to measuring these theoretical concepts.
College readiness.
Community colleges are working to improve student success for those students who are
entering the system unprepared for college level coursework. While these institutions use
different forms of remediation, measuring student preparedness on the basis of ACCUPLACER
and HSGPA may not be the best predictors when behavioral characteristics, like mindset, could
be used to inform the interventions offered to students. Further research in this area should focus
on how students’ mindsets inform their success in remediation and subsequent gateway
coursework. Further, because the reading and writing portion of the ACCUPLACER explain
significantly more of the variance than either the math section of the ACCUPLACER or high
school GPA, additional research on the significance of these data should be conducted to inform
placement practices.
Motivation.
Research into community college students’ motivations may also offer an insight into the
way institutions expand the interventions offered to incoming and continuing student
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populations. For those students who have deep-rooted motivations for completing a credential
from a community college, their success may never be in question though the timeframe to
completion may require alternative definitions from state and national legislatures.
With the significance of the model in this study, the results suggest that mindset behavior
and self-belief do impact factors associated with college readiness and student success. While
mindset behavior has a positive effect on college readiness, self-belief has a negative one.
Simply put, for those students who are not considered college ready, the more confident these
students are in their abilities across math, problem solving, academic success, reading, and
writing, the more likely they are to underperform academically.
However, when these students demonstrate a growth mindset, as seen in the measured
variables for mindset behavior, the behavioral characteristics of time to retake failed courses,
increases from midterm to final grades, and an increasingly positive percentage of courses
passed, students can overcome both their college readiness as well as the negative impact of
over-confidence in their abilities because the demonstration of a growth mindset perspective
shows students who will overcome obstacles and persevere in their academic pursuits.
Group Differences
While the primary purpose of this study is to determine the theoretical connection
amongst mindset behavior (MSB), college readiness (CR), self-belief (SB), and types of
engagement to then determine their effect on student success, a secondary purpose of this study
is to determine how this theoretical model differs by demographic group—gender, minority
identification, age (non-traditional students), parent education level, and Pell eligibility. Using
the confirmation model as the basis for group comparison, the standardized coefficients are
compared in Table 9, where those significantly different values are bold.
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Gender.
For the group comparison by gender in these data, the only difference appears in
reference to the use of high school GPA for both male and female students, where male students
(.13) have dramatically lower standardized coefficients that the confirmation group (.20), though
female students (.30) have much higher standardized coefficients, which suggests that the impact
of high school GPA is more significant for female students than it is for their male counterparts,
though the rest of the model is otherwise consistent. Though this difference is valuable, the
standardized coefficient for high school GPA is below .30 for all groups in this data set, which
implies the value placed on high school GPA as a predictor of student success should be
explored further to ensure its consistency in predicting student success.
Minority groups.
When conducting the group comparisons, there were only enough African American and
Hispanic students in the sample to estimate the model for comparison. Strikingly, African
American students had the most differences across any other group in the comparison, and these
differences carried through the manifest variables up through the structural model in a dramatic
way—the structural model’s standardized coefficients for African American students increased
almost double that of the confirmation model group, see Table 9. For African American students,
the self-belief (SB) construct’s effects are lower than the comparison group, but the math portion
of the ACCUPLACER is much higher for African American students (.47) than the confirmation
group (.39). As these data suggest students have an inflated confidence in their academic skills
and that confidence has a negative effect on their success, the lower standardized coefficients for
African American students could indicate lower confidence levels in academic skills.
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For Hispanic students, there are few differences from the comparison model group. The
first difference is in the relationship between confidence level in academic success and
confidence in math skills, which is half that for Hispanic students (.08) than that of the
comparison group (.16). Additionally, the relationship between confidence in reading skill and
college readiness (CR) is significantly lower for Hispanic students (-.37) than the comparison
group (-.25). The only other difference for Hispanic students (.10) from the comparison group
(.17) is in the relationship between high school GPA and GPA, suggesting the relationship
between high school GPA and GPA have a minimal effect on the overall student success.
Non-traditional students.
For these data, non-traditional students differ dramatically from their 18-23-year-old
peers in college readiness (CR), self-belief (SB), and the impact of high school GPA and
retaking courses, as shown in Table 9. The college readiness (CR) construct is somewhat
consistent between non-traditional students and the comparison group, but the standardized
coefficients for EleAlgACCU (.29) and HSGPA (.05) are much lower for this group than for the
comparison group (.39 and .20 respectively). A lower score for high school GPA is expected
given the length of time separating the student from that experience and their college experience,
but the lower standardized coefficient for the EleAlgACCU item suggests their math skills have
less of an effect on overall success than the comparison group. While ACCUPLACER scores are
important in course placement decisions, institutions would be wise to put more weight into the
use of reading and writing scores, as they are stronger predictors of student success across
groups.
For non-traditional students, three of the self-belief items (ACSuc .66, ConfMath .45 and
ConfRead to CR -.18) have much higher standardized coefficients than the comparison group
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(ACSuc .51, ConfMath .23 and ConfRead to CR -.25), but two of the covariance items (ProbSol
to ConfMath .08 and ACSuc to ConfMath -.05) have a lower standardized coefficient than the
comparison group (ProbSol to ConfMath .21, ACSuc to ConfMath .16). Institutions should
consider revised interventions and supports for these non-traditional-aged students, as their
experiences and expectations about higher education’s purpose in their life differs from their
younger peers.
The mindset behavior (MSB) construct in the structural model in relation to college
readiness (CR) has a standardized coefficient value of half of that of the comparison group (.11
and .22 respectively), which suggests this portion of the model is not as impactful for nontraditional students to their overall college readiness. Further, the mindset behavior (MSB)
construct has a much lower effect (.49) on GPA than the comparison group (.73), which shows
mindset behavior has less of an effect for this group. However, the coefficient value for retakes
(.66) for the non-traditional student group is higher than the comparison group (.51), which
suggests that when these students retake a course it is more meaningful in this construct. Because
retaking courses has such a profound impact on this group, it offers an area for growth for
advisors and faculty working with these students.
Parent education level.
For this population, students whose parents’ education is unknown or at the Middle/Jr.
high school level show some variability in the standardized coefficient values for covarying
variables in the self-belief and college readiness constructs, but the most striking differences
occur in the structural portion of the model (see Table 9). For those students whose parents’
education level is unknown (father -.56 and mother -.44), the self-belief (SB) construct has a
dramatically more negative effect of the comparison group (.29), which suggests that the
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negative effect of confidence in academic skills is much worse for those students. For those
students whose parents’ education level is at the Middle/Jr. high school level, the effect of the
self-belief construct is less negative and the effect of the mindset behavior construct is lower as
well, which suggests that these constructs have less predictive power for those students whose
parents’ education is at the Middle/Jr. high school level.
Pell eligibility.
When comparing the Pell eligible students to their no Pell eligible peers and the larger
confirmation group, there are few differences. However, the differences are striking particularly
in the mindset behavior construct (MSB) for Retakes. Students who do not receive Pell awards
have a standardized coefficient of .62, while their Pell recipient peers have a standardized
coefficient of .43 compared to the confirmation model at .51. This suggests that the effect of
retaking a course following the failure of upon the first attempt has a higher effect for students
who are not eligible for Pell awards than the effect for students who are eligible for Pell awards.
The mindset behavior (MSB) construct within the structural model for students not receiving Pell
awards (.11) has a standardized coefficient at half of that of the confirmation model (.22), which
suggests a need for further exploration into the effect of mindset behaviors for students who are
not eligible for Pell awards.
Practical Applications for Practitioners
These findings suggest the need to first and foremost advocate for revised placement and
enrollment testing across community colleges, where students who are underprepared in
academic standards in terms of reading, writing, and math are likely to improve if those students
also display growth mindset behaviors over time. Further, there is potential for expanding the
tracking and exploration of mindset behaviors into the high school setting to proactively develop
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students’ behavior and perspective prior to their setting foot on a campus. During the intake
process for incoming students, institutions should consider requiring students to take both the grit
scale and the mindset test to explore more robust underpinnings for increasing student success
beyond the standard academic placement test.
Though testing is a valuable way to measure students’ mindsets and grit, these tests are
simply not worth giving unless the institution is going to use them to make some sort of change.
Interventions that are offered to students should focus on instilling in students the growth
mindset and their understanding that intelligence is not a fixed concept. Students should be able
to recognize that they can in fact change their entire perception of intelligence, and along the
way, their perception of learning. This shift in the student perception of learning and intelligence
is a necessary function of improving student success.
First, prior to the start of any term, students should be offered an institutional mindset
workshop where they are exposed to the concept of growth mindset and the ways it will be
implemented throughout their college career. Further, students should be given practical
exposure where they can see directly the concept in action. Implementing a culture of growth
mindset must permeate the campus from each and every office on campus.
The next step in the process is to design interventions before, during, and after their first
semester in college. For example, an institution might have a boot camp setup that offers
students away to explore their own beliefs about learning and education, then the student should
be given the mindset and grit test results as a conversation starter during the orientation process.
It should be clear to the students that the growth mindset concept is an institution-wide culture
that permeates every facet of the campus.
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Faculty should be provided the time and resources to redevelop their courses to weave the
growth mindset concepts into the courses in a way that connects to their existing teaching styles.
Implementing this concept is not a one size fits all approach to improving student success, but if
implemented on a broad scale that includes the entirety of the campus culture, there is significant
potential for increased student success. Students can be evaluated more effectively if the they are
not the target of the evaluation. For example, when a student submits an assignment and the
assignment is subpar, the conversation with the student should focus on driving the process of
the work itself and not the student. Target the conversation so students understand their role in
the process and learning how to achieve the goal of the work.
In order to implement a growth mindset philosophy on campus requires some effort from
the institution as a whole—first, the language on campus should shift to help students see that
learning is a constant process. Also, faculty and staff should be provided the resources to
implement such a broad-scale change by exploring professional development opportunities
across functional areas. Finally, students, faculty, and staff have to view the endeavor as
authentically meaningful and should be encouraged to make it work for their style of student
service. The point is to build students into process oriented, constantly evolving learners.
Conclusion
Community college students are unsuccessful at alarming rates. State and national
stakeholders are scrambling to support improved community college student success at every
turn, but interventions currently in place are only making marginal progress (Adams, Gearhart,
Miller & Roberts, 2009; Bahr, 2008, 2012; Bailey, 2009; Bettinger, Boatman & Long, 2013;
Complete College America, 2014, 2018; Core principles, 2015). Many of the interventions
offered are academic in nature, but these interventions only address one aspect of the whole
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student, limiting their effectiveness. The results of this study show that the behaviors students
develop and display over time can have more of an impact on their academic success and should
be the focus of expanded interventions that consider the whole student, rather than only the
cognitive, academic portions of the student in their development.
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Appendix B. This is the Survey used for incoming students.

FINAL_040417

PURPOSE: Your success at Vincennes University (VU) is important to us! Please take
about 10-15 minutes to answer the following questions to help us get to know you and to
find out what additional information you are interested in receiving from us as you prepare
for your college experience at VU. Your responses are important to the University in
planning services and programs to help improve your chances for success at VU.
Individual and group responses may be shared with your advisors and others at VU who
can help you achieve your academic goals. We hope you have a great year at Vincennes
University, and we thank you for taking the time to complete this survey!

START VU Survey
Fall 2017
1) Please indicate the Campus or Location you will be attending from the list provided.
New question added for 2017-2018 Survey. This question will aid in the aggregation of
responses received across multiple campuses/locations. Currently, options will be
“Vincennes Campus”, “Jasper Campus”, “American Sign Language Program”, or
“Other”.
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2) In making your decision to attend VU, did you participate in any of the following?
(Please choose all that apply.)
o Personal campus visit

o High school visit by a VU Admissions

o College Fair

Counselor

o PreVU Day on campus/Open house

o A representative from your chosen
program or major
o Cost
o Friends are going to VU

3) What was your “most” important
o Program quality in major
reason for selecting VU?
o Small-college atmosphere
o Close to home

4) What was your “least” important reason for selecting VU?
Results will be sent to Admissions (Heidi) at the Vincennes Campus, Alli Tempel at the
Jasper Campus, and Dr. Sanders/Tami Hossler for ASL Program. This question is NOT
part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
o Close to home

o Program quality in major

o Cost

o Small-college atmosphere

o Friends are going to VU
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5), 6), and 7) From what you know about Vincennes University, please rate your level of
agreement or disagreement with the following statements.
Each statement will have its own “question” in the Banner survey.
Results will be sent to Institutional Effectiveness. This question is NOT part of the Argos
“Student Profile”.
SA = strongly agree, A = agree, D = disagree, SD = strongly disagree, and NO = no opinion
Question

SA A

VU strives to help students stay focused on academic studies.
VU strives to help students engage with the campus community through
extracurricular activities such as clubs, intramural sports, etc.
VU strives to help students maintain a balance, a focus on academic studies and
engagement with the campus community through extracurricular activities.

8) Are you looking forward to attending college?
This question is part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
o Yes
o No

9) Are you the first in your family to attend college?
This question is part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
o Yes
o No
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D

SD NO

10) Is your family happy you are attending college?
This question is part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
o Yes
o No

11), 12), 13), and 14) How confident are you in your
Each statement will have its own “question” in the Banner survey.
These questions are part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
3 – Very Confident, 2 = Confident, 1 = Not Very Confident, 0 = Not at All Confident
Reading skills

Writing skills

Math skills

Problem-solving skills

15), 16), 17) How confident are you in your ability to
Each statement will have its own “question” in the Banner survey.
These questions are part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
3 – Very Confident, 2 = Confident, 1 = Not Very Confident, 0 = Not at All Confident
Be academically successful at Vincennes
University
Ask for help
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Meet new people

18) How much time do you plan to study each week?
This question is part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
o Less than 1 hour per week
o 1 – Up to 3 hours per week
o 3 – Up to 6 hours per week
o 6 – Up to 10 hours per week
o More than 10 hours per week

19), 20), 21), 22) Estimate how much time you will need for each of these responsibilities.
Each statement will have its own “question” in the Banner survey.
These questions are part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
Responsibility

Job

Child care

# of hours per week
o Less than 1 hour per week
o 1 – Up to 5 hours per week
o 5 – Up to 10 hours per week
o More than 10 hours per week
o Does Not Apply
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Family duties

Commuting

23) How comfortable are you discussing issues with people who question your personal
beliefs?
This question is part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
3 – Very Comfortable, 2 = Comfortable, 1 = Uncomfortable, 0 = Very
Uncomfortable, N/A = No Experience

24) Are you interested in participating in weekend campus activities if available at your
VU campus or location? Examples: Movies, speakers, etc.
Results will be sent to Interim Assistant Provost/Dean of Students and Assistant Dean of
Students for Vincennes Campus responses, Alli Tempel for Jasper Campus responses, and
other locations as designated. This question is NOT part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
o Yes, I would be interested.
o No, I will be going home or visiting friends on the weekend.
o No, I commute and will not be on campus during the weekend.

25) If you answered “Yes” to Question 24, please indicate the type(s) of weekend campus
activities you would be interested in attending. Examples: Movies, speakers, etc.
Results will be sent to Interim Assistant Provost/Dean of Students and Assistant Dean of
Students for Vincennes Campus responses, Alli Tempel for Jasper Campus responses, Dr.
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Sanders/Tami Hossler for ASL Program responses, and other locations as designated.
This question is NOT part of the Argos “Student Profile”.

26) Would you like to receive information about clubs or other student groups if offered at
your VU campus or location?
Results will be sent to Interim Assistant Provost/Dean of Students and Assistant Dean of
Students for Vincennes Campus responses, Alli Tempel for Jasper Campus responses, Dr.
Sanders/Tami Hossler for ASL Program responses, and other locations as designated.
This question is NOT part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
o Yes, I would like more information on activities and groups.
o No, I am not interested in joining a club or student group.

27) If you answered “Yes” to Question 26, please indicate the type(s) of club or group you
are interested in joining.
Results will be sent to Interim Assistant Provost/Dean of Students and Assistant Dean of
Students for Vincennes Campus responses, Alli Tempel for Jasper Campus responses, Dr.
Sanders/Tami Hossler for ASL Program responses, and other locations as designated.
This question is NOT part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
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28) Would you like to be contacted with information regarding academic services at
Vincennes University? Examples: Tutoring services, writing and study labs, professor
mentoring, or other supplemental instructional services, etc. NOTE: Services may differ
by location.
Results will be sent to Interim Assistant Provost/Dean of Students and Assistant Dean of
Students for Vincennes Campus responses, Alli Tempel for Jasper Campus responses, Dr.
Sanders/Tami Hossler for ASL Program responses, and other locations as designated.
This question is NOT part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
o Yes
o No

29) Would you like to be contacted with information regarding non-academic services
offered at Vincennes University? Examples: Housing and Residential Life, Campus
Police, University Primary Care Clinic, Ruxer Student Center Weight Room (Jasper
Campus), etc. NOTE: Services may differ by location.
Results will be sent to Interim Assistant Provost/Dean of Students and Assistant Dean of
Students for Vincennes Campus responses, Alli Tempel for Jasper Campus responses, Dr.
Sanders/Tami Hossler for ASL Program responses, and other locations as designated.
This question is NOT part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
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o Yes
o No

30) Would you like to be contacted with information regarding Disability Services at
Vincennes University? Results will be sent to Disability Services (Leslie – Vincennes
Campus/ASL; Alli Tempel – Jasper Campus). This question is NOT part of the Argos
“Student Profile”.
o Yes
o No

31) Please indicate whether you are interested in learning more about any of the following
employment opportunities.
NOTE: Additional options for employment at the Jasper Campus are provided in Question
32.
Results will be sent to Interim Assistant Provost/Dean of Students and Assistant Dean of
Students for Vincennes Campus responses and to Dr. Sanders/Tami Hossler for ASL
responses.
This question is NOT part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
o I am not interested in employment opportunities at VU.
o PE/Recreation Center (Vincennes Campus students only)
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o Life guard (Vincennes Campus students only)
o ASL Student Office Assistant (Indianapolis ASL Students only)

32) Please indicate whether you are interested in learning more about any of the following
employment opportunities.
Continued from Question 31.
Results will be sent to Alli Tempel for Jasper Campus responses.
This question is NOT part of the Argos “Student Profile”.
o Ruxer Student Center Gym and Weight Room (Jasper Campus students only)
o Library (Jasper Campus students only)
o Peer Tutor (Jasper Campus students only)
o Bistro Workers (Jasper Campus students only)
o I do not attend the Jasper Campus.

33) Please enter your preferred email address. This information will be used to contact
you with more information regarding Vincennes University.

Thank you for completing the survey
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Appendix C. This is the full list of collected variables.
Variable Details:

#

Variable

Description

Range

1

Age

Date of birth

Years (1950-2002)

2

Gender

Male/female

M/F/blank

3

Parent’s Education

Level of education

Middle school, high school,
college, unknown

4

SES

*made up of income,

Low, mid, high

parent’s education,
employment, marital
status, and dependents
5

Pell Status

Income dependent

0-$60,000

6

Region

County

List

7

Race

List of options

White, Black, Native American,
Pacific Islander, Asian
American, Other, Two or more
Races

8

Enrollment Status

Number of enrolled credit

0-18

hours

Full-time=12 or more
Part-time=1-11
Dropout=0

9

Term Start

Semester

Fall, Spring, Summer
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10 Marital Status

4 options

Married, Single, Separated,
Divorced/Widowed

11 Traditional/NT

*Made up of age,

Traditional/Nontraditional

dependents, marital status,
dependent status
12 SAP Status

Likert scale representation Good, Academic Warning,
Academic Probation, Probation
Continued, Academic Dismissal

13 Employment Status

Range of hours on Likert

< 1 hour per week, 1-5 hours

scale

per week, 5-10 hours per
week, >10 hours per week,
Does not apply

14 GPA

GPA Scale

0-4.0

15 Midterm Grades

Midterm GPA

0-4.0

16 Student Group Interest

*Made up of three survey

All three items require a y/n

questions from the Start

response

VU Survey
17 Faculty Flags
(Performance)

Advising warnings from

Excessive tardiness, missing

faculty

tests or assignments, low test or
assignment scores, inadequate
class preparation, inappropriate
classroom behavior, may need
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tutor/support services, needs
book
18 Attendance

Advising warnings for

No warnings, attendance

attendance, Likert scale

warning 1, attendance warning
2, dropped, no show

19 Term to term
persistence

Number of credit hours

0-18

enrolled each term

20 cGPA

Cumulative GPA

0-4.0

21 Graduation

Yes/No

Y/N

22 Support system

*Made up of 7 items from

All require a Likert scale

the Start VU survey

response

*Made up of Support

Likert Scale

System, GPA term 1, and

Very high, high, average, low,

Scholarships

very low

*Made up of

Likert Scale

Employment, Completion

Very high, high, average, low,

of and grade in Student

very low

23 Motivation

24 Campus Engagement

Success Course,
Participation in Freshman
Orientation activity,
Residential/Commuter
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25 Social Engagement

26 Academic Engagement

27 Engagement

28 ACCUPLACER

*Made of Student Group

Likert Scale

Interest, Marital status,

Very high, high, average, low,

dependents

very low

*Made up of Attendance,

Likert Scale

Faculty Flags, Enrollment

Very high, high, average, low,

status

very low

*Made of Campus, Social, Likert Scale
and Academic

Very high, high, average, low,

Engagement

very low

Numerical scores

0-300

*Made of GPA over time,

Time, term by term

Scores
29 Student Success

Cumulative GPA,
Persistence over time, and
Graduation
30 Academic
Achievement

*Made of Term GPA,

Likert Scale

SAP Status, DEVACR,

Very high, high, average, low,

Mindset, Academic

very low

Engagement
31 Developmental
Course/s Enrollment
32 ACCUPLACER

Developmental Course
Enrollment
Placement Test Scores

Scores
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Course options

33 Developmental Course

Final Course Grades

4.0 scale

Grades
34 Mindset
(Fixed/Growth)

*Made up of enrollment
trend for all courses,
Failure of course and
retake term, midterm to
final grades, early term
advising warning

35 Enrollment Trend

Math/English Enrollment

Identified by term of enrollment

term

(201620-201820)

Course failure term and

Identified by term of enrollment

subsequent term of retake

(201620-201820)

37 High School GPA

HS GPA

4.0 Scale

38 DEVACR

*Made of HS GPA,

36 Failure-Retake Term

(Developmental

ACCUPLACER Scores,

Education and

Developmental Course

Academic Readiness)

Enrollment

39 Student Success

*Made of Mindset,
Motivation, Background,
Academic Achievement
and Engagement, Social
Engagement and Support,
and Campus Engagement.
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